The papers of Katherine Pollak Ellickson were placed in the Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs by Ms. Ellickson in 1969 and were opened for research in 1970. Additional papers were placed in the Archives in December of 1978 and in 1984 and 1989 and were opened for research in September of 1979 and July of 1998, respectively.

Katherine Pollak was born September 1, 1905, the daughter of Francis D. Pollak and Inez Cohen. She attended and taught at the Ethical Culture School in New York City, studied economics at Vassar College (A.B., 1926) and did graduate work at Columbia University. She married John Chester Ellickson, agricultural economist, in 1933, but continued to use her maiden name until 1938.

Her years in workers' education included tutoring, teaching and writing for the Bryn Mawr Summer School for Women Workers (1927-49), Brookwood Labor College (1929-32), including field work in Southern textile mill towns and West Virginia coal camps, and the FERA Southern teachers' training school in 1934.

As assistant to the director at the CIO national office (1935-37), she dealt with many organizational problems while conducting research and writing, and her papers include original notes and minutes of the earliest CIO meetings.

At the CIO national office, as Associate Director of Research from 1942-1955, she was secretary of the Social Security Committee; organized meetings of national union Social Security directors to discuss collective bargaining and legislative problems; served as liaison between the research directors of the national unions and government research agencies, especially the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and represented the CIO on government advisory committees on Social Security, manpower, farm labor and women and children. She also worked and wrote in related areas like legislation, postwar planning and the guaranteed annual wage.
At the AFL-CIO national office (1955-61), she was assistant director of the Social Security Department and had special responsibility for old age, survivors and disability insurance and public assistance, including intensive efforts to secure passage of health insurance legislation that was a precursor of Medicare.

Her papers and records kept during her years as a member of the President's Commission on the Status of Women reflect the preliminary efforts which led to its formation as well as her responsibilities as its executive secretary.

Less extensive files reflect her work for the BLS on company unions (1935); the National Labor Relations Board, especially on Western Union's company union (1938-40); the Social Security Board (1940-41); the Labor Bureau of the Middle West (1942); the President's Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, (1963-65); HEW on women and social security (1966-67); and volunteer work for the Continental Congress of Workers and Farmers (1933), the American Federation of Teachers in North Dakota (1934-35) and, later, for the National Consumers League, the D.C. League of Women Voters, various groups dealing with women's problems and the River Road Unitarian Church.
Important subjects in the collection:

Affiliated Summer Schools for Women Workers
Agricultural Workers
American Federation of Labor
AMA Opposition to Medicare
Automobile Industry Sit-down Strikes, Labor Problems
Brookwood Labor College
Bryn Mawr Summer Schools for Women Workers
Bureau of the Budget
Child Labor
Clearinghouse on Women's Issues
Coal Industry
Company Unions
Conference for Progressive Labor Action
CIO early years and history
Consumers' Price Index
Continental Congress of Workers and Farmers
Credit Unions
Disability Insurance
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Equal Rights Amendment
Family Allowances
Forand Bill
Fringe Benefit Statistics
Guaranteed Annual Wage
Health Insurance
Household Services
Industrial Union Councils
Industry-Wide Bargaining
Joint Labor Advisory Committee to Bureau of Labor Statistics
Kennedy, John F., Presidential Campaign
Labor Bureau of the Middle West
Labor Standards
Labor Statistics Research
League of Women Voters
Medicare
Minimum Wage
Minority Women
National Consumers League
National Council of Senior Citizens
National Labor Relations Board
North Dakota Federation of Teachers
Politics in Labor
Postwar Planning
President's Commission on the Status of Women
Productivity
Important subjects (cont'd):

Rubber Industry
Social Security
Socialists
Southern Textile Workers
Steel Industry
Strikes
Summer Schools for Workers
Trade Unions
Unemployment Insurance
West Virginia Miners
Western Union NLRB Case
Women's Issues
Workers' Education

Important correspondents in Part 1 of the collection:

A. J. Altmeyer    John C. Kennedy
Sol Barkin       Richard Lester
Robert M. Ball   Pauli Murray
Birch Bayh       Philip Murray
John Brophy      A. J. Muste
Otis Brubaker    Esther Peterson
James B. Carey   Emil Rieve
Emanuel Celler   Eleanor Roosevelt
Ewan Clague      Stanley Ruttenberg
Wilbur Cohen     D. J. Saposs
Eleanor Coit     Clarence Senior
Nelson Cruikshank Boris Stern
Robert Delson    Tom Tippett
Anne Draper      Harry Truman
Kermit Eby       J. Walsh
Aime Forand      Caroline Ware
Arthur Goldberg  Elizabeth Wickenden
S. Gottlieb      A. J. Wickens
Mildred Jeffrey  Nat Weinberg
Elizabeth S. Johnson

An Index to Correspondents in Part 1 of the collection may be found on p. 95.

Related Material: Katharine Pollak Ellickson oral histories.

Photographs were transferred to the Audiovisual Dept.
Contents

115 manuscript boxes
4 cardfiles
4 oversize folders

Part 1

Series I, Personal File, 1927-1964, Box 1:
Personal correspondence which was not included in other files, clippings and miscellaneous items as noted.

Series II, Brookwood Labor College, 1929-1933, Boxes 2-4:
Faculty correspondence, lecture outlines, book lists, memos dealing with the college's work, its strained relations with the AFL, suspicions of subversion, attempts to politicize, budget problems, the CPLA involvement, etc.

Series III, Political Action, 1932-1933, Box 5:
Miscellaneous papers, mostly on the Continental Congress of Workers and Farmers, but including some Socialist viewpoints, political conferences, etc.

Series IV, Workers' Education, 1927-1937, Boxes 6-9:
Mrs. Ellickson spent many years teaching workers and writing for workers' education. These papers recall the workers' schools, summer schools at Bryn Mawr, the Workers' Education Bureau, Weaverville Teachers' Training School and Affiliated Schools for Workers. Material includes correspondence, lecture outlines and notes, reports, pamphlets, as described.

Series V, West Virginia Miners, 1903-1932, Boxes 10-11:
Bulletins, leaflets, pay envelopes, eviction notices, personal accounts, correspondence, interviews and reports on West Virginia miners are included here documenting their strikes, labor organizations, conditions, relations with mine owners, etc.

Series VI, Southern Textile Workers, 1929-1931, Boxes 12-13:
Correspondence, leaflets and pamphlets, interviews and reports of conditions of organizing and strikes in North and South Carolina and Virginia textile industries. Pay envelopes, descriptions, songs, etc.
Series VII, Congress of Industrial Organizations, 1935-1937, Boxes 14-26:
Minutes and notes, handwritten and typed, of early CIO meetings; summaries of early CIO-AFL confrontations; outlines, reports and correspondence, printed material; research reports, speech research, ghost-written speeches for CIO leaders, articles, drafts; problems of specific industries, research reports; first SWOC poster; lists, forms, applications showing early rapid expansion problems. Following the CIO material is a collection of duplicates not exactly matching the first group (Boxes 19 and 21-25), some copies have no originals. The differences are noted in the guide. Box 26 is a cardfile of research notes on the CIO. See also Box 34.

Series VIII, Research on Credit Unions, 1935-1936, Box 27:
Notes, interviews, correspondence and reports, various plans, pamphlets. Union suspicion of early credit unions is reflected.

Series IX, Research on Company Unions, 1935, Box 28:
Field reports, interviews of management and union leaders, notes, summations.

Series X, National Labor Relations Board, 1938-1940, Boxes 29-32:
Memos, reports, research papers, private notes, mostly relating to work on Western Union case briefs. Box 32 is a cardfile on Western Union.

Series XI, Post-War Planning and Research, 1936-1958, Boxes 33-34:
Resolutions, reports, many on reconversion, press releases, summaries, speeches, pamphlets, clippings, articles. Folders of memos to and from Philip Murray and J. Raymond Walsh and copies of Economic Outlook.

Series XII, Labor Advisory Committees on Government Statistics, 1944-1955, Boxes 35-42:
Mrs. Ellickson served as liaison between the research directors of the CIO unions and government statistical agencies, especially the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Office of Statistical Standards of the Budget Bureau, during these years. Minutes off meetings, correspondence, reports, notes and other material on many productivity, employment and the Census.

Series XIII, Consumer Price Index, 1948-1954, Box 43:
Notes, reports, correspondence, drafts and published material on the CPI gathered by KPE when a member of the Price Subcommittee of the Joint Labor Advisory Committee to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
**Series XIV, Productivity, 1945-1955**, Boxes 44-46:
Minutes of committee meetings, reports on productivity statistics; notes, clippings, memos, published materials. Included in Box 46 is material on the Steel case, 1952.

**Series XV, Miscellaneous Research, 1952-1961**, Boxes 47-49:
In her position as Associate Director of Research, Mrs. Ellickson had many research projects not falling in the larger categories. She edited many CIO publications and wrote many others. These two boxes include a miscellany, as described. There is material on agricultural workers in Box 49. See also Series XXIII.

**Series XVI, Guaranteed Annual Wage, 1937-1955**, Boxes 50-56:
This major interest of Mrs. Ellickson is shown by papers which reflect part of the union efforts that resulted in supplementary unemployment benefits of various kinds. Correspondence, reports, extensive notes and printed material.

**Series XVII, Unemployment Insurance and Workmen's Compensation, 1954-1960**, Boxes 57-59:
Papers, research reports, clippings, statistics and correspondence, on workmen's compensation and the fight for unemployment insurance.

**Series XVIII, Disability and Social Security, 1941-1960**, Box 60:
A separate group, closely allied to the preceding and following series, these papers on disability insurance include correspondence, study papers, data, case histories, and plans to deal with disability.

**Series XIX, Social Security and Health Insurance, 1943-1968**, Boxes 61-84:
For many years Mrs. Ellickson was Executive Secretary of the CIO Social Security Committee, which she joined in 1943, and she was on a number of advisory committees. Boxes 61 to 70 contain correspondence, research reports and other material on Social Security and the unions' fight to better it; Boxes 71 to 73 reflect the growing push for health benefits; Boxes 74 to 84 show the story of the fight for health insurance. See also Box 96 for Social Security problems in relation to women.

Selected from her files on the President's Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, these papers include correspondence, memos, studies, speeches and published material on minority opportunities, vocational training, testing procedures for hiring, civil rights, fair labor standards and compliance procedure.
Series XXI, President's Commission on the Status of Women, and Women and Social Security, 1961-1966, Boxes 90-96: Appointed by the President to join this commission, headed by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Mrs. Ellickson became its Executive Secretary. The Commission studied problems of equal rights, legislated advantages, equal pay, part-time work, minority women's problems, women's rights in Social Security and other aspects of the status of women.

Series XXII, Book Drafts, Boxes 97-98: Clippings, background material and drafts of a proposed book on the early CIO and its historical setting, tentatively titled "Labor's Breakthrough."

Series XXIII, KPE Writings and Miscellaneous, Boxes 99-102: Both raw materials and some finished products are here. Box 99 contains pamphlets, articles and testimony for legislative hearings as well as political materials, including volunteer writing and research for the 1968 Humphrey campaign. Boxes 100-102 are cardfiles containing her research notes. See also Series XV.


Part 2 (begins on p. 97)

Series I, Personal File, 1921-1978, Boxes 1-2 & OS Folders 1-2: Articles and college essays, student transcripts, personal correspondence which was not included in other files, personal records containing biographical information, miscellaneous papers relating to the River Road Unitarian Church, bibliographies, clippings and other material. Files are arranged chronologically.

Series II, Workers' Education, 1926-1937, Box 2: Mrs. Ellickson was very active in teaching workers and writing for workers' education. These papers contain incoming and outgoing correspondence, miscellaneous writings and bibliographies, Brookwood newsletters and workers' education flyers. Files are arranged chronologically.
Series III, Congress of Industrial Organizations, 1937-1975, Boxes 2-4 & OS Folder 3:
This series contains ghost-written speeches for CIO leaders; articles and research materials; memoranda to CIO Research Directors; numerous handwritten notes; correspondence; and memoranda comparing AFL and CIO policies. There is also a large handwritten chart prepared by Mrs. Ellickson which compares the policy positions of the AFL and CIO just prior to the 1955 merger, which may be found in the oversize folder. Files are arranged chronologically.

Series IV, National Labor Relations Board, 1937-1940, Boxes 4-6:
Memoranda, reports and briefs relating to the following topics: Western Union case, Marshall Field's case, independent unions and a long memo on the agricultural laborer. Files are arranged chronologically.

Series V, Women's Issues, 1962-1977, Boxes 6-8:
Correspondence, bulletins, reports, minutes, notes, pamphlets and miscellaneous writings and clippings dealing with the President's Commission on the Status of Women, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the Equal Rights Amendment, women and Social Security, the League of Women Voters, women's literature, the Clearinghouse on Women's Issues, the Women's National Democratic Club and other programs and issues. Files are arranged chronologically.

Series VI, Social Security, 1945-1972, Boxes 8-9:
Correspondence, writings, reports, statements, memoranda, notes, press releases and clippings covering Social Security, health insurance, unemployment insurance and the aged. Files are arranged chronologically.

Series VII, National Consumers League, 1966-1978, Boxes 9-10:
Speeches, reports, minutes, memoranda, notes, pamphlets and clippings covering household services and employment, labor standards, child labor and the National Consumers League. Files are arranged chronologically.

Series VIII, Professional Correspondence, 1960-1977, Box 10:
Files are arranged chronologically.

Series IX, Minimum Wage, 1962-1970, Box 11 & OS Folder 4:
Correspondence, reports, notes and published material related to the minimum wage, including its relationship to women workers. Files are arranged chronologically.
**Series X, Miscellaneous File, 1942-1967, Box 11:**
Correspondence, memoranda, bills, notes, clippings and other material covering subjects like the Labor Bureau of the Middle West and legislative matters, not included in other series.

**Part 3** (begins on p. 115)

Box 1
Part 1

Series I
Personal File, 1927-1964
Box 1

Box 1

1-4. Folders of Biographical Clippings, Notes, and Data
     Photographs are in the Archives audio-visual files.)
5. Certificates
6. Biographical Data and Notes
7. Miscellaneous Notes and Items
   Foreign visitors, notes on books, leaflet on miners, campaign
   songs (non-partisan)
8. Correspondence, Undated
9-25. Correspondence, 1929-1964
   Corres. on Brookwood Labor College, Southern Summer
   Schools, CPLA, Continental Congress of Workers and Farmers,
   Socialists; interviews and memos on North Dakota strikes;
   milk drivers, coal drivers, farmer relief; special strike bulletin.
   Correspondents include Eleanor Coit, Emily Solis-Cohen,
   Norman Thomas, Tom Tippett, A. J. Muste, Robert Delson,
   David Saposs, Clarence Senior, John C. Kennedy, Helen
   Herrmann, Jacob Clayman, Stuart A. Rice, Stanley Ruttenberg,
   A. J. Altmeyer, Roswell Perkins, Paul Douglas, Charles E. Wilson,
   Sam Yorty, Arthur Flemming, Arthur Goldberg, Mary Keyserling
27-29. Trade Union Material, 1980-1932
   Clippings and articles by Fannia Cohn, Louis Budenz;
   circulars, miners' relief newsletters, outline on ILGWU
   strike.
30. Clippings - Political Action, 1932-1933
31. Clippings - Government, 1927-1932
   Leaflets, articles, pamphlets on labor injunctions; ACLU's "The
   Right to Advocate Violence"
32. Clippings - Labor's Non-Partisan League
33. Clippings - American Federation of Labor
34. Clippings - Labor and Economics
35. Consumers' Research, 1932
36. Unitarian Church of Montgomery County
37. Personal Viewpoint - Sermon
### Box 2

1. **Personal Correspondence, 1929-1932**
   - A. J. Muste, Frances Perkins, Eleanor Coit
2. **Brookwood Labor College - Applications Report, 1930-1931**
3. **Curriculum**
4. **Reading Lists**
   - Suggested books; Brookwood publications; political classification of publishers
5. **Materials Lists**
   - Annotated list of students' needs
6. **Recommended Books**
   - List approved by Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor
7. **Lectures**
   - Outlines of A. J. Muste lectures; notes on Tom Tippett lectures
8. **Faculty**
   - Topics for discussion
9. **Unemployment Study**
   - Outlines by J. C. Kennedy
10. **Lectures on Organizations**
    - Outlines by Louis Budenz
11. **Lectures on Field Work**
    - Outlines by Cara Cook
12. **Lecture Questions**
    - Tom Tippett answers
13. **English Course**
    - "A Worker's Day" - compilation of articles by students; English course outlines; articles by Bertrand Russell, A. Huxley
14. **U. S. History**
    - Outline by A. J. Muste
15. **Trade Union Organizing**
    - Outlines by David Saposs
16. **Basic Industries**
    - Outlines by Tom Tippett
17. **Elementary Economics**
    - Outlines by A. W. Calhoun
18. **Resolutions**
    - Outlines by J. Colby
19. **"Pointers for Organizers"**
    - Prepared for American Federation of Hosiery Workers
20. **Miscellaneous Pamphlets, Leaflets**
    - *Brookwood Bulletin*, 1931-1932; leaflets
Box 2 (cont'd)

23-24. The Brookwood Review, Apr-May 1928; Oct-Nov 1929; Feb 1930; May 1931; Feb, May, Dec 1932
25. Entertainments
26. Memo to Faculty from A. J. Muste on college improvements, May 6, 1932

Box 3

1. Conference of Progressives, 1929
   Corres., list, program of sessions
2-13. Brookwood and the CPLA
   Clippings, pamphlets, articles, on the Conference for Progressive Labor Action; National Comm. minutes, Oct 27, 1931; special minutes (annual report), 1932; A. J. Muste letter, Jan 11, 1932; Saposs paper on CPLA orientation, April 14, 1932; notes on CPLA Political Policy; report of NEC to CPLA Convention, Sep 1932; pamphlet, "New York Dynamite Plot"; American Spectator, Dec 1932; Our America, Jan, Mar 1933; Labor Action, Jan, Feb 1933
14. Memo from AFPS
   American Fund for Public Service objection to Brookwood's "anti-communism" and answer by D. J. Saposs
15. Brookwood College Budget Committee, 1932
16. Brookwood - Controversy on its Purpose
17. Faculty Recommendations, Oct 1932
18. Faculty Memorandum, Nov 1932
20-22. Correspondence, Dec 1932 - Feb 1933
   KPE, on Socialist Party and CPLA; A. J. Muste, L. Budenz, D. Saposs, Anna Kula, Bertha Suter
23-26. Faculty and Student Statements
27. News Releases on Muste's resignation
28. Statements on Socialist Party
29. Pamphlets by KPE
   How Should Labor Vote?; Our Labor Movement Today
30. Miscellaneous Pamphlets
   Kind of Unionism by A. J. Muste; Worker's Education Today and Tomorrow by various authors

Box 4

Card File Notes from KPE's Brookwood College Years
Series III  
Political Action, 1932-1933  
Box 5

Box 5  

1. Addresses  
2. Class Lectures  
   Notes, outlines by KPE; clipping  
3. Correspondence, 1933  
4-6. Lectures  
   Notes, outlines  
7. Illinois Miners' Relief, 1932  
   Financial Records  
8. Socialist Party - YPSL Minutes, 1933  
   Minutes, Jan 28, 29, Feb 4 1933; committee report  
9. Unemployment Conference  
10. Socialist Party Constitution  
11-13. Socialist Party - Clippings  
14. Welfare Capitalism - Clippings  
   Articles - "At Filene's"; "Out of The House of Magic"; "Ivorydale"  
15. Farmer-Labor Party - Plans  
   Outline, suggestions  
16. League for Independent Political Action  
   News Bulletin, Feb-Mar 1932  
17-34. Continental Congress of Workers and Farmers  
   "Call to Action"; NEC; letters on organizational set-up;  
   memo to C. Senior; corres. (D. Saposs, Helen Norton,  
   C. Senior); news releases, memoranda, financial  
   report; minutes, May 6, 7, 11, 1933; committee minutes,  
   Aug 1, Nov 26, 28, Dec 19, 27, 1933; NEC minutes, Oct  
   31, 1933; minutes, Jan 9, Feb 23, Apr 10, 17, 23, May 2,  
   1934; reports, 1934; code for unemployment relief  
35. Suggestions for Activity  
   "What We Want"; organizations of unemployed  
36. Continental Congress - drafts  
   Rough drafts, "New Declaration of Independence"  
37. Continental Congress Miscellany  
   "Towards a United Front?" (D. Saposs): message to  
   delegates  
38. NIRA and The Continental Congress  
39. Labor Committee of Socialist Party - Doll and Toymakers,  
   1932-1933, report, corres., union plans  
40-41. Miscellaneous Pamphlets  
   Socialism (Engels); Le Socialisme (Adler); Karl Marx  
   (H. Laski); An Appeal to the `Young (Kropotkin); Gotha  
   Program (Marx)
Box 5 (cont'd)

42-43. *La Bataille Socialiste*
        Jul-Nov 1932; Mar-Apr 1933
44.    Miscellaneous Articles on Socialism
45.    Clipping - Socialism
Series IV
Workers' Education, 1927-1937
Boxes 6-9

Box 6

1. Bryn Mawr Summer School, 1927
   Report on tutoring; report, Jul 12-19, 1927
2-6. Bryn Mawr Summer School - 1928-1929
   Report as Economics instructor, 1928; report of subcommittee
   on methods of teaching reading; corres.; skit on faculty;
   "What Bryn Mawr has Meant to Me"; syllabi for Economics;
   outlines; faculty mtg. agenda, May 10, 1929; Southern textile
   problems; tests; reading lists, portion of MS
7-8. Bryn Mawr Summer School, 1930-1931
   Reference list, syllabus, "Scrapbook of the Labor Movement"
9-12. Affiliated Schools for Workers, 1931-1934
   Material on workers' education, outline; reading lists; annotated
   materials list; "The NRA and the Unions" (D. Saposs); "Social
   Control as a First Step to Socialization" (D. Saposs); "Methods
   of Teaching English to Workers' Classes" (O. Plunder);
   "Suggestions for Training Courses" (E. L. Friedman)
13. Workers' Education at Summer Schools, 1928-1931
   Pamphlet, leaflet, newsletter
14. Southern Summer School, 1930
   Labor economics outline
15. Southern Summer School, 1934
   "Workers and the New Deal" - discussion course
16. Summer School - clippings
17. Effect of the Bryn Mawr Summer School
   Pamphlet by H. D. Hill
18. Women Workers
   Paperback book, by H. W. Smith

Box 7

1-5. Workers' Education, 1925-1927
   Corres. (A. J. Muste); report (1925) by KPE, "Workers' Education in the United States";
   annotated bibliography, 1927; bibliographies on occupational diseases, industrial morbidity,
   Southern industrial conditions, economics, unemployment; notes; curricula
6-7. Workers' Education Bureau, 1927-1930
   Leaflets, programs, clips; Trade Unionist, April 6, 1929
8. Workers' Education - Lectures by A. J. Muste
9. Workers' Education - Miscellany
   History of wages, notes, leaflet
Box 7 (cont'd)

10-18. Weaverville Teachers' Training Center - Corres., 1934
19-22. Weaverville TTC - Classes
   Lecture notes, class list, financial notes, bills;
   organization chart; statements; resolution, corres.
23. Office Workers' Course, 1934
24-25. Workers' Education Materials, 1936-1937
   How to Keep Union Records; Parliamentary Law and
   Public Speaking; book lists, leaflets, corres. (Grace
   Lumpkin, Clinton S. Golden)
26-27. Training for Trade Union Service Course, 1937
   Papers by trade unionists; outlines, "Introduction to
   Labor Problems" (J. Seidman)
28 "CIO and Workers' Education" by Mark Starr

Box 8

1-6. Teachers in Workers' Education, 1924-1931
   Notes, Brookwood Conference Program, Feb 23-24, 1924;
   "Mass Education for Workers," Brookwood Conference
   program, Feb 20-22, 1925; "Promotion and Maintenance,"
   Brookwood Conference program, Feb 19-22, 1926; "Adult
   Education vs. Workers' Education," Brookwood Conference
   program, Feb 18-20, 1927; "The Place of Workers' Education,"
   Conference Feb 24-26, 1928; "Ten Years of Workers'
   Education," Conference Feb 21-23, 1931
7. The Shrinking Week and the Growing Wage
   Pamphlet by KPE, 1928
8-9. Modern Industry
   Pamphlet by KPE and Tom Tippett, 1930
10. How A Trade Union is Run
    Pamphlet by KPE, 1931
11. Union Methods
    Pamphlet by KPE, 1931
12. Can the Work Week Shrink and Wages Grow?
    Pamphlet by KPE, 1935
13-14. Workers' Education Pamphlets
    Various authors; and Workers' Education Yearbook, 1924;
    Workers' Education in the United States, Series 4, 1927

Box 9

1-2. Pamphlet Material - notes
3. Pamphlet Outlines
4. Pamphlet MS
Box 9 (cont'd)

5-7. Pamphlet material miscellany
   Corres. (B. L. Jones on Va. politics, Dorothea de Schweinitz,
   Gustave Geiges, John Edelman, P. E. Ziegler); outlines
8. Pamphlets - AFL
   Corres., pamphlets
9-12. Pamphlets - clippings
13-14. Pamphlets, Miscellaneous
   Job and the Life Span (L. I. Dublin);
   Commonwealth Plan (P. Porter); Union Progress
   in New York (H. H. Broach); Job-Conscious
   Unionism in the Chicago Men's Clothing Industry
   (G. Palmer); Are Radicals Crazy? (S. Chase);
   More Power to You (E. Preston); Trade Union Tactics
   (D. Saposs); Labor Problems in Modern Society
   (P. Douglas and W. Orton)
Box 10

1. Miscellaneous Material
   Statistics; outline; record of mining rates in Kanawha District, W. Va., 1903-1925; rates compared to Ohio; coal freight rate differentials
2-3. Reports, Manuscripts
   Manuscripts of human interest stories, coal mine statistics, workers' class reports
4-5. Research material
   Outline; platform of W. Va. labor party; contract copies; employee's oath not to join unions; eviction notices; strike ballot; petition to Gov. Conley
6-16. Reports and Correspondence, 1931
   Price lists comp. company stores and regular stores; resolution; leaflets on W. Va. Miners' conditions; appeals; letter (from H. N. McCracken, Vassar); relief allowance list; call for international convention, April 15, 1931 (anti-John L. Lewis group); contribution lists; minutes of Exec. Bd. WVMW, June 30, 1931; corres. W. N. Cromwell, repossession notice; coal company letter to employees; listed notices and evictions by mine co.; letters on mine strike; letter, A. Most, on fundraising and politics
17. Reports and Correspondence, Jan 1932
18. Miscellaneous Notes
19. Miscellaneous Reports
   Statistical Tables on coal, definitions on fields; report on coal field relation to lake trade; shipping figures

Box 11

1. Call for a New Labor Party, 6 Jan 1932
   Releases by Helen G. Norton for WVMW on subject of strikes and brutality
3. Strike Bulletins 1-8 and Summary
   Bulletins by KPE, 8 Jul 1931-29 Aug 1931
4. Union Bulletin, WVM
   Aug 20, 31, Oct 15, 1931
5. Posters, Leaflets
   Strike call, posters, N.Y. protest meeting
6. Rank and File Miner
   Jul 29, Aug 5, 12, 1931 (Vol. I, Nos. 2-4)
Box 11 (cont'd)

7. WVMW Bulletin, 1931
   Feb 6, Apr 2, May 16, 30, Jun 13, 1931
8-14. Union Notes - by KPE
   Notes on miners, evictions, cases of need
15-16. Union Miscellany
   Pay slips, pay envelopes; lists of earnings; workers' contract; agreement between Carbon Fuel Co. and employees, 1931-1933; Constitution Of WVMW, 1931; permit to garden on co. property; misc. notes, bills, lists, requests
17. Union Poems, Songs, Slogans
18-20. Clippings
   Mines, miners, Wildwood Mine shootings
21-26. Miners' Newspapers
   The Illinois Miner (Oklahoma City, Okla.), Apr 5, 12, 1930; The American Miner (Oklahoma City), Sep 13, 1930, Mar 14, 21, 1931; The Progressive Miner (Gillespie, Ill.), Sep 16, 1932
Series VI
Southern Textile Workers, 1929-1931
Boxes 12-13

Box 12

1-2. Pamphlets
   Marion Murder; Standards for Workers in Southern Industry
   (L. R. Mason); Gastonia (W. J. Dunne); Cheap and Contented
   Labor (Sinclair Lewis); postcard picture of the Enka Mill
3. Marion Strikes, 1929
   Information bulletin, statement on time
4. Hearings on working conditions in the textile industry before
   Senate Comm. on Manufactures
5. The Textorian, 22 Aug 1930
   (Greensboro, N.C.)
6. Notes, Clippings, Summer 1930
7. Correspondence, Summer 1930
   Letter from Tom Tippett, on indictments and trial of textile
   workers
8. Notes on Marion, 1930
   14-page report from East Marion, Jun 1930
9-10. Interviews and Reports, 1930
11. S. Carolina Federation of Labor, 1930
    Report on convention
12. N. Carolina Federation of Labor, 1929, 1930
    Proceedings of convention, 1929; report on convention, 1930
13-18. Southern Textile Workers, Summer, 1930
    Report on mill villages
19. Southern Campaign - Notes
20. Bernard Cone - Textile Pamphlet
    Pamphlet by mill owner with margin notes
21-22. Clippings
    Mill villages, textile unions
23. Miscellaneous material
    Report, statistics, song ("Cotton Mill Colic")
24. Marion, N.C., Textile Troubles, 1929-1931
    Pay envelope of textile worker; mill store credit slip; corres.,
    report by Lawrence Hogan, 1931; Labor News, 12 Oct 1929
25. Southern Campaign, 1930
    Poem, report; Communist leaflets
26-27. Danville, Va., 1930-1931
    Rep. on wages; outline; corres. (Tom Tippett, Thomas
    Mc Mahon)
Box 13

    Clippings, corres., ad against strikers
17-26. Danville, Va., 1 Jan-15 Feb 1931
Box 14

1. Explanatory Note by KPE
2. Personal, 1935-1937
   Clippings, corres. (J. B. Carey); certification as Research Rep.
3-6. CIO Meetings, 1935
   Minutes, agenda, releases, corres., Nov-Dec 1935
7-27. CIO Meetings, 1936
   Director's Report, Jan, Nov; minutes, Feb-Aug; answer to executive council, Feb 1936; reports, financial accounts; resolution; notes and transcripts of notes; letter to William Green on autos; statement of P. Murray; releases
28. Notes, Nov 1936
29-30. CIO Meetings, March 1937
   Notes, transcript, directors' report
31-33. Notes on Other Meetings
   Summary, mtg. with AFL, May 19, 1936; Notes, 3 Jun 1936; Steel mtg., 3 Jun 1936
34-35. Letters, Releases, Memos, 1935-1936
   Outline, 18 Nov 1935; report 9 Jan 1936; memo, 15 Dec 1936; releases, 1936 and undated
36-38. CIO - Miscellaneous Papers
   Corres., statistical tables on earnings; answer to Exec. Council, 21 Feb 1936; drafts, letters, memos; J. L. Lewis radio address, 18 Oct 1936; releases, 1937; statement, Mar 1937; letter to officers and members, Feb. 1936
39. Printed Material
   Pamphlets, clippings (function and structure); rules, draft constitutions, etc.
40-43. Conferences, Interviews
   Memo on conference, Dec 1935; notes, 1936; proposals for staff expansion, Dec 1935; outline of activities, notes on woodworkers' problems, and advice given, Dec 1936; packers, laundrymen; conference on organizing utility workers; memo on E. St. Louis
Box 15

1-5. CIO Research, Reports
Gas and Coke, Jan 1935; "AFL is Hostile to Industrial Unions"; John Brophy Speech to Agricultural Workers, 10 Jul 1937; Rubberworkers speech; J. Brophy radio speech, "Building a Unified Labor Movement" (29, Aug 1936); suggestions for J. L. Lewis radio talk; "Increased Participation in Social Security Plans" (1936); memo on conference with Altmeyer; "Unions' Part in Collecting Old Age Application Blanks"; report by director, of 9 Dec 1935 mtg.; report by director (draft) of 7-8 Nov 1936 mtg.; "Research and Printed Material" (1936)

6-8. Research Information and Notes
Sources of information; guide to material file; report on publishing workers; notes, blanks, guide for file; questionnaire; list of persons handling research, 1937; Union News article by KPE; list of presidents and secretaries; paper on packing industry; list of research directors; KPE memo to Brophy on farm workers, "Some Comments and Queries in Relation to the Agricultural and Cannery Workers"; notes; corres., blanks and forms; "Conditions in the Dress Industry," 1937; paper on sole bargaining agency issue, 1937; suggestions for pamphlet; AP dispatch on wage stabilization, 1936; "Assistance to the Steel Industry" (3 Sep 1936); releases on church support of labor, 1936; memo on gas and coke situation, 1936

9-12. Articles and Speeches, 1936
Ideas for J. L. Lewis speech; clippings, speech notes and drafts; J. L. Lewis speech for AFT; note to J. L. Lewis; drafts of Brophy speech to URW, 13 Sep 1936; draft of Hartford speech; Brophy message to Steel Workers; Brophy radio speech

13. Clippings, Spring, 1936

14-20. AFL
Report on membership; analysis of "evidence" adduced against the CIO; Executive Council minutes excerpt, Oct 1935; CIO membership figures, 1936-37; annotated list of unions voting for AFL minority rep., 1935; comments, notes, memo comparing AFL financial contributions; "Classification of Unions in the AFL"; memo on state federations; memo on AFL suspensions, 1936 and on AFL's efforts to get union funds; comments on AFL's Exec. Comm. report; "The AFL Attack on the CIO"; outline, notes, "Increased Power to Sit on the Lid"; excerpts from William Green letter, 19 Feb 1934; c. of letter, F. H. Knight to J. H. Gildea; mailing list, AFL union presidents; leaflets on W. Green's statements; clippings
Box 15 (cont'd)

21. Company Unions
   "Answering Company Union Arguments"; notes
22. Specific Industries - Aluminum
   "The Situation in Aluminum" (Jan 1936); notes on conference,
   1 Apr 1936; notes
23-29. Specific Industries - Automobile
   KPE memos, notes, Nov, Dec, 1935; notes on Toledo
   conference, Dec 1935; Detroit conference, Dec 1935;
   Summary of Auto Situation" (Jan 1936); notes, Brophy
   Detroit speech, Nov 1936; final draft of Jan summary;
   release of J. L. Lewis speech, Jan 1936; statistics;
   "Whose Property Is It, Mr. Sloan?" (rationalization for
   sit-down strikes); corres., news release, lists, clippings
   leaflets; suggested speech on auto situation; "What A
   Union Means to Its Members" (Jan 1937); radio
   speeches by S. Loewe, Oct 12, 19, 26, and Nov 9, 1936

Box 16

1. Specific Industries - Coal and J. L. Lewis
   Clippings
2. Specific Industries - Furniture Workers
   Notes; report; call for unity conference
3-6. Specific Industries - Radio
   Notes; request for union charter; corres., J. B. Carey to W.
   Green, 1936; clippings; excerpts from Radio convention when
   President Tracy was questioned, Feb 1936; notes from
   convention, draft of speech; resolution; summary of material
   left by J. B. Carey; corres. (W. Green); paper on Radio Workers;
   terms of affiliation with IBEW; points on which Radio Workers
   wish information from IBEW; People's Press, 15 Feb 1936
7-8. Specific Industries - Rubber
   Notes on Akron rubber situation, Jan 1936, leaflets,
   notes, clippings; United Rubber Workers
9. Specific Industries - Shoes
   Notes; rough draft for statement in reference to USW
   convention, 2 Nov 1937
Box 16 (cont'd)

10-20. Specific Industries - Steel
Statement of J. L. Lewis, 16 Nov 1936; V. Sweeney release, 7 Nov 1936; summary of situation, 13 Jan 1936; CIO release, 22 Feb 1936; "Steel Stands Condemned by Government Reports" (by KPE), Aug 1936; suggestions for leaflets, notes; memo on steel campaign, 13 Jun 1936; leaflet (by KPE), drafts for leaflets; memo on research and printed material (by KPE); drafts, notes, bibliography on steel, 1936; suggested line of criticism; memos; research dept. memos; suggested argument that the steel industry is on the dole; "What Led up to the CIO Steel Campaign"; leaflets, clippings; "Notes on Craft vs. Industrial Unionism in Steel," 21 Mar 1936; Steel Facts, Dec 1936; "National Labor Policy in the Steel Industry"; "Here is the Record"; rates adjustment, SWOC release; letter to B. Fairless from P. Murray; SWOC letters; corres. (H. J. Ruttenberg to J. Brophy); draft of "You - the Steel Worker"; Exhibits, NLRB steel cases; CIO release; AISI release, 21 Jul 1936; UMWA release, 8 Jun 1936; memo and notes on steel organizing; statement of P. Murray, 9 Jul 1936


22. Poster for SWOC (done by KPE)

Box 17

1. Industrial Union Councils, 1937
Corres., blanks, rules, suggestions
2. State Councils, 1937
Notes on constitutions and conventions
3. Rough Drafts, Spring 1937
Reports, notices
4. Mailing, Sorting, Filing
Status of applications; filing problems; statistics
5-6. Lists, 1937
I. U. Councils, CIO organizations; officers; directors, field representatives; dept. corres.
7. Field Representatives
Letter from J. Brophy; types of literature in demand; proposal of Women's TU, 1937
8-9. Form Letters
Letters, blanks, notifications, all types of form letters on credentials, rejections, referrals, etc.; rosters
Box 17 (cont’d)

10-11. Field Men
Lists; clipping from *Guild Reporter*; suggestions for bulletins; 1937 lists

12. CIO Organizer’s Bulletins
Vol. I, Nos. 1-8 (May 19-Sep 3, 1937)

13. Bookkeeping and Record Systems
Description of books, records and reports prescribed for local unions; letters to officers; notes; memos


15. CIO Conference, Notes, Report, Oct 1937
Releases, resolution, AFL release

16. CIO - Notes, etc., 1937

17-18. CIO Memos, 1937
Policy statements; list of policy memos; decisions; query on requests; policy on jurisdiction; points of office procedure; forms and letters; basic policy decisions; matters in need of decision, credential policies

19-22. Speeches
Draft summary of Brophy speech in Brockton; draft statement for Brophy at USW convention, Nov 1937; clippings; Brophy statement at Furniture Unity Conference, Nov 1937, and address

Box 18

1-2. Pamphlet Preparation
"Winning Better Conditions with the CIO"; draft of "Union Wins in Steel"; draft of "Amazing Progress in Steel"; picture suggestions; notes; leaflet "Steelworkers Join the Union"; "Organized Labor Can and Must Increase Its Membership"; draft of "AFL is Hostile to Industrial Unions"

3-4. Pamphlets, 1937
Correspondence, drafts, lists of pamphlets and leaflets; notes; drafts of "Building Labor Loyalty"; "Welcome to the CIO"; "What New Members Must Be Taught"

5. Supreme Court
*Saturday Evening Post* article; summary analysis of NLRB decisions, by J. Kovner; clippings

6-7. Office Set-Up, 1936-1937
Suggested set-up; summaries of office activities; notes; memo on mailing list; guide to material file

8. Charters
Notes; rights of federal locals; charter dept. responsibilities; applications from theater and movie people
Box 18 (cont'd)

9-10. Charter Applications
   Questions on action on charters; lists of applications received;
   permanent mailing lists
11-12. Organizational Material. late 1937
   Memos; notes on suggestions, types of information in demand; suggestions from Philadelphia, from Hugh
   Thompson and from KPE
13-14. LU - Plans
   Form letters, organization problems, notes, report
   blanks, survey blanks, memos
15-16. LU - Miscellaneous
   Memos, letters to officers; plans for organizational material

Box 19

1-3. I.U.C. Rules, Drafts and Comments CIO Rules for Industrial
   Union Councils; constitution; drafts of constitution; model
   I.U.C. Constitution, comment by KPE
4. "When The Union Meets"
   Notes and MS by KPE
5. Running a Local - Notes
6. Running a Local - Toledo UAW
7. Running a Local - Carey and Radio Workers
8-13. LU Constitutions
   Pamphlet, MS and notes; drafts, comments; by-laws for a local
14-17. Unemployment
   Suggestions on letter to LU's; draft form for
   registering unemployed; statement; notes; lists; corres.
   with LU's
18-20. CIO and UOPWA
   Minutes, notes, agreement

Box 20

1. Steel, 1936
   "Steel Stands Condemned" (KPE MS) and critical suggestions
2. GE Plan Evaluation, 1936
3. ILGWU Statement, 1936
4-8. CIO Miscellany, 1936-1937
   Suggested action on Social Security; list of research directors,
   1937; memo on tobacco and cigar locals; chartering
   Woodworkers; office procedure; guide to material file; memos
   on filing; notes on United Shoe Machinery Corp.; lists, CIO
   rules; "How to Run Union Meetings" by KPE
Box 20 (cont'd)

9-11. Notes on 1936 Meetings
12. J. L. Lewis Speech, 29 Nov 1937
13. Report on CIO, Nov 1936
   Director's report and clippings
   From La Follette Comm. report
15-17. Miscellaneous Pamphlets
   American Labor Rises to Power; Be Wise - Organize;
   Supreme Court vs. The People; How to Conduct Group
   Discussion; Fruits of Industrial Peace (H.J. Ruttenberg);
   article from Virginia Quarterly Review, Spring, 1940
   (P. Murray); list of UAW pamphlets
18. International Unions
   Manuals; constitutions, marked by KPE
19-26. Duplicates

Box 21

CIO (duplicate copies of documents in Box 14)

Box 22

CIO (duplicates copies of documents in Box 15)

Box 23

CIO (duplicate copies of documents in Box 16)

Box 24

CIO (duplicate copies of documents in Box 17)

Box 25

CIO (duplicate copies of documents in Box 18)

Box 26 [cardfile]

Notes on the CIO by KPE
Series VIII
Research on Credit Unions, 1935-1936
Box 27

1-4. Correspondence, 1935-36
Ray Bergengren, Evans Clark, Alfred Hoffman; constitution and by-laws of CUNA

5-9. Research Notes and Material Leaflets from various CUs; instructions on organization; statistics; Federal CU By-Laws; Filene plan; forms; blanks; "First Bookkeeping Steps for FCU Treasurers"; "Historical Summary of Employees' Banks" (Telephone Workers)

10-12. Article about CUs by KPE
Notes, drafts, corres.

13. Pamphlets
   Limitations of Credit Unions (H. W. Haines);
   "Use of Credit Unions in Company Programs" (Industrial Relations Section, Princeton)

14-15. Periodicals
   Cooperative Saving, Jan-Oct 1935 (magazine of Farm Credit Admin.); FCU blank certificates
Series IX
Research on Company Unions, 1935
Box 28

Box 28

1-3. BLS Work
   Corres. on KPE's work as field representative for the
   Bureau of Labor Statistics; vouchers, accounts.

4. Industrial Relations Machinery
   "General Instructions to Field Agents on Industrial
   Relations Machinery Study"; forms for interviews

5-6. BLS Research Notes
   Notes from Elkhart, South Bend, Bendix and other interviews

7. Allis-Chalmers, etc.
   Notes and summations

8. S. F. Bowser Company (Fort Wayne)

9. C. G. Conn Company

10. Cudahy Bros. Company

11. Gasco Social Club
   Constitution and by-laws

12. Hamilton Mfg. Company

13. IUAW (Independent Union of All Workers), St. Paul, Minn.

14. Kimberly-Clark
   Notes; report; council meeting docket

15. Nunn- Bush Shoe Company
   Notes, report

16. Owens-Illinois Glass Company
   Chart of employees' club; notes, report

17. Other Companies
   Report on Boos Dental, Clark Fruit, Luckey Lime; Minn. Mining
   and Mfg., Washburn-Crosby, Willys-Overland

18. Characteristics of Company Unions (Dept. of Labor report),
    1935
Series X  
National Labor Relations Board, 1938-1940  
Boxes 29-32

Box 29

1. Resume of work done on Western Union, 24 Sep 1938
2-12. Memos and Reports
   AWUE employee classification; WU Labor Policy (1938); points in opening sessions, May 1938; comparison of AWUE constitutions; references from Telegraph World; testimony excerpts; matters for investigation; misc. points; suggested points; hearing sheets and notes; suggested outline of brief
13-15. Indianapolis Material
   Details of labor problems; notes; rider
16-17. O'Connell Notes
   Chicago labor problems; Washington and N.Y. problems
18-20. Miscellaneous Material
   Memos, notes on messenger membership; minutes, notes, 1910 convention; draft of trial brief; "Our Association" by E. A. Burke; Telegraph World, Dec 1937
21. Board Exhibits
   Notebook and list of exhibits
22. WU-ACA Brief

Box 30

1-6. Research Papers
   Economics material, works councils; employee consultation, vacations, rest periods, review of salaries, wages, promotions; memos on economics, company unions, independent unions; officers of AWUE; AWUE and force reductions; board's brief; petitioner's brief; summary of argument; notes
7-11. KPE Outlines
   Indianapolis dispute, notes; agreement on wage cuts; genesis of AWUE; opening sessions; statements; stock ownership; supervisors, check-off; origin of Omaha agreement; use of quotations from annual reports, messengers and AWUE
12-20. Court Material
   Agreements; referendums; list of witnesses; summary of WU case; wage cut; wage increases; evaluation; outline of arguments; duplications with notes; agreement on distribution; misc. group of info sheets; notes on oral argument, 20 Jan 1939 and marked duplicates; House of Representatives report
Box 30 (cont'd)

21. Pamphlets, Documents
   Report on special policing, 1934, NLRB report and brief
22. Court of Appeals, 1940
   NLRB decision
23. Grievance Cases - SWOC, 1937
   Sent by Clinton Golden, grievance cases against Jones and
   Laughlin Steel Corp., Aliquippa Works, by SWOC
24-31. NLRB and Agricultural Workers, 1938-1940
   Plans for study; memos; congressional hearing material; corres., 9 Sep 1938 to Jun 1940; N. Whittier
   Heights Citrus Assn. vs. NLRB, petition for review; paper on same by D. J. Saposs and KPE; reports;
   "Proposed Definition of Agricultural Laborer"; Owners of Agricultural Processing Establishments"; "Types
   Discriminated Against"; "Federal Aid to Farmers' Cooperatives and Farmers"

Box 31

1-2. Employee Status, 1939
   Agreements: pecan-shellers, Calif. processors, cement industry; petroleum industry; citrus fruit strike; lay-off policy;
   re-hirings; canning agreement; packing-house labor; Aluminum Co. of America; UE collective bargaining; rehiring,
   recall; seniority provisions; misc. agreements
3-5. NLRB and independent unions, 1939-1940
   Cases, report on company unions; "Characteristics of 60 Company-dominated Unions," proposed studies; research
   papers, statistics; memos
6-8. NLRB and Sit-down Strikes, 1937, 1938
   Notes, recommendations, outline, exhibits on sit-downs
9-12. NLRB Miscellany, 1938-1939
   Supreme Court opinions on NLRB; memos, report on Employer techniques; Pacific Coast labor, 1938; reconciling
   warring labor groups; rep. on Walsh amendment, certification follow-up; sample union agreements (canning industry); work
   reports, memos and corres. on cases
13-19. NLRB and D. J. Saposs, 1938-1939
   Papers on accusations against D. J. Saposs ("subversive" beliefs); statement of J. Warren Madden on Saposs,
   21 Nov 1938; letter from American Vigilant Intelligence Federation signed Harry A. Jung; letter from Saposs to
   Dies Comm. defending his loyalty, 13 Feb 1939; draft by KPE of suggested reply to accusers; report of Comm.
   on Un-American Activities, 3 Jan 1939; clippings, corres.; annotated syllabi from Brookwood Coll. lectures
Box 31 (cont'd)

20-21. NLRB-KPE writings, 1938-40
"Collective Bargaining in the Newspaper Industry";
"Renewed Efforts to Promote Company Unions"; Brief
in WU case; letter from W. Maslow on KPE's
contribution; typical brief by KPE (on retention of status
during layoff); draft of paper on agricultural workers

22-25. KPE's NLRB Work

26. Pamphlets
NLRB annual report, 1936-37, 1939; misc. case reports;
Rules and Regulations (Series 2), 1939; Government
Protection of Labor's Right to Organize, 1936; Collective
Bargaining in the Newspaper Industry, 1938; Written Trade
Agreements in Collective Bargaining, 1939

Box 32 [cardfile]

Research notes and info sheets on the Western Union case
Box 33

1. *With Victory*
   Comic book on post-war planning, by CIO
2. "Post-War Planning"
   Paper by KPE, 1944
3. CIO Resolutions Committee, 1943
   Master set of resolutions
4. Post-War Planning Resolutions (CIO)
5-10. Post-War Planning, 1943
   Memos, releases; speech outline ("Labor and the Post-War World"); proposed bill on peacetime production; P. Murray statement, "What We Are Fighting For"; Postwar Advisory Council, topics for discussion; draft, "Democratic Planning and Direction of Production"; differences between plans; release; "Main Problems Involved in Postwar Production"; "General Considerations," report with notes; "Information Needed for Reconversion Program"; memo, with notes, on CIO post-war domestic program; memos on bills; suggested points for P. Murray's speech to VFW; Labor Dept. concern with war contract cancellation and settlement; CIO research directors' conference, 27 Sep 1943, list of problems; preliminary draft, "National Production Planning Through Industrial Councils"; letter to President from P. Murray
11-15. Post-War Planning, 1944
   Summary of CIO views on economic transition for NAM conference, May 1944; memorandum; second draft of program; "Approaches to Reconversion" first draft, Jun 1944; "Information Needed for Reconversion"; John Brophy address, Michigan State Industrial Council convention, 12 Jul 1944; criticism from S. Barkin; paper, labeled "Kovner," Sep 1944; "Post-War Planning Committee," report for P. Murray
16. Post-War Planning, 1945
   American Labor Conference letter to Senator J. E. Murray, 24 Jan 1945; memos; report
17. Post-War Planning
   Notes and clippings; pamphlets, *As We Win*; Re-Employment;
Box 34

1. Research, 1942-1943
Major activities of (KPE) Asst. Director of Research, CIO; report on post-war planning research; "Problems Connected to Taxation and Price Control"; memo (KPE) on CIO Plan for Social Security; draft on WYC regulation freezing jobs

2-4. Research Work - Statements, 1943

5. Research, 1944
Memo on KPE activities; memos on steel brief; memo for P. Murray; material for testimony; letter from P. Murray on research

6. Memos to J. Raymond Walsh, 1943-1945

7-8. Memos to and from President Philip Murray, 1944-1948

9. Research, 1945
Memos on research possibilities

10. Research Reports, 1946
by KPE - "Limitations of Present BLS Measures of Productivity and Labor Costs," 29 Oct 1946; outline on structure of industry

11-13. Research, 1947
Memorandum on Ball Bill, prohibiting national labor unions; amending the NLRA, outlawing union security, etc. submitted by Lee Pressmen; P. Murray testimony, Senate committee, 19 Feb 1947; statistics, report of CIO GAW Research Committee.

14-16. Economic Outlook, 1944-1949
May, Jun, Aug, Sep, 1944; Mar, Jul, 1945; list of literature from CIO; Jan, Feb, May, Dec, 1946; Apr, Nov, Dec, 1947; Jan, Aug, Sep, Dec, 1948; Jul 1949
Box 34 (cont'd)

CIO organization chart; notes; articles; "Congress Gets Its Pound of Flesh" (about D. J. Saposs) by R. M. Stein; "Cotton and the Unions," by H. Wolf; lists of books and pamphlets; "Every Man a Capitalist," by John Chamberlain; "Union Responsibility," by D. J. Saposs; "Production Problems," SWOC pamphlet; misc. CIO leaflets: "Protect the Wagner Act"; "Aid for the Unemployed"; "Welcome to the CIO"; leaflets of National Citizen's Political Action Committee, Oct 1944; "Compulsory Arbitration of Labor Disputes"; The Guild Reporter 26 Dec 1958 (anniversary issue); CIO songs; Union Hall Book Shelf (labor bibliography); Union News, 12, 19 Oct 1936 (articles by KPE); AFL-CIO News, 10 Dec 1955, Vol. 1, No. 1; clippings from Life, 6 Dec 1948; CIO pamphlets and leaflets

"Notes on the CIO's Contribution to the Growth of WE" (1949); "Notes on Finances" (1950); master work table - various union salaries, dues, per capita taxes; "Secret Ballot Tells the Story" (leaflet); corres., some letters from 1940-1941 (J. Brophy, R. Barrows, J. McLeish); clipping, leaflets

22-23. Research in Industry - wide Bargaining, References; 1952-1953
Bibliography; "Patterns of Collective Bargaining (D. J. Saposs); "Attack on Multi-Unit Bargaining"; "How Bad is Inflation?" (Summer Slichter); "Unions and Capitalism" (Charles E. Lindblom); notes
Box 35

1. KPE - Statement, 1944
   Research conference of Bureau of Labor Statistics, 8 Jun 1944; letter to E. Clague from S. Barkin criticizing presentation on labor.

2. Bureau of the Budget, 1944
   Memorandum; outline of desired labor info; notes; corres. - James B. Carey, Stuart A. Rice

3. Bureau of the Budget - 1945
   Recommendations for Labor Advisory Committee; OPA form additions; reconversion statistics

4. Bureau of the Budget - Notes, 1944-1945

5. Correspondence, May-Jun 1944
   Research directors notices, Labor Policy Comm.; corres., memos - S. Barkin, Boris Stern, P. Murray

   Correspond.; telegraphs re Clark Marr; memos on labor statistics

7. Notes and Clippings, 1944

8. Correspond. - 1945
   K. Eby, KPE re strike statistics; "Trade Union Specialist"; A. F. Hinrichs; suggestions on machinery for cooperation (Labor and BLS)

9-10. Notes and clippings, 1945-1946

11. Correspondence, 1948
   Minutes of JLRAC, 5 Oct 1948 (Joint Labor Research Advisory Committee), redraft and corrections

12-17. Correspondence, 1950
   Correspond.; memoranda; drafts of instructions for statistical studies; forms, JLRAC agenda; corres. on oil workers' strikes (A. J. Wickens, E. Clague); corres. (E. Clague, Boris Stern); minutes, wage statistics subcommittee, 5 Apr 1950; corres. on AT&T statistics (S. Gottlieb)

18. Correspondence, 1951
   Notes, corres. on Monthly Labor Review; clipping, JLRAC memo; proposed price work

19-20. Correspondence, 1952
   JLRAC memo; BLS memos, replies; 1954 program proposal; report on charging for BLS work
Box 35 (cont'd)

21-23. Correspondence, 1953
Letters to E. Clague; proposed BLS program, for 1954; JLRAC agenda, 18 Feb 1953; comments on proposed revision of OWR; draft minutes corrections, Aug 1953; memos, sample report forms; corres. (Seymour Wolfbein, Charles Taibi, UFWA)

24-26. Correspondence, 1954
Consumer expenditure survey; Bureau methods; topics of interest; productivity figures, index figures; ship industry

27. Correspondence, 1955
Summary of program increase for 1956

28-30. Research Directors
Corres., 1947; Minutes, 15-16 Nov 1946; research directors list; report of meeting, 12 Feb 1947; releases

Box 36

1. Research Directors, 1947
Letters to; agenda, 13 Oct 1947 meeting; Kermit Eby memos

2-5. Research Directors, 1948
Letters to; Kermit Eby memos; stats on prices; note on Brookings Inst. record of partiality

6-7. Research Directors, 1949
Letters to; draft minutes of meeting, 9 Feb 1949

8-10. Research Directors, 1950
Letters to; memo from JLRAC to Stuart A. Rice on role of Budget Bureau in reviewing wage info; Brubaker to E. Clague on productivity indexes; CIO-supported amendments, 1950; CIO on Social Security

11-15. Research Directors, 1951-1953
Letters to; lists; agenda, directors' meeting, 2 Dec 1952; memo to W. P. Reuther from S. Ruttenberg on operations of Dept. of Education and Research; list of national and international unions, Feb 1953; list of CIO councils; BLS program summary, 1954

Notes; publications list

Corres., statement on "frictional unemployment"; S. Ruttenberg to Russ Nixon; reprint of "How Much Unemployment?" from Review of Economics and Statistics, Feb 1950; notes; minutes of meeting of Employment Statistics Subcomm. of JLRAC, 5 Apr 1950; news releases; reports
Box 36 (cont'd)

19-24. Family Budgets, 1945-1951
   Notes; CIO statement on family budgets; reprints,
   Articles on city families, "Who Works and Why" (H.
   Kyrk); news releases; Clague statement on family
   budgets, Dec 1947; statistical tables; clippings; reports,
   agenda; City Workers' Family Budget Conference; CIO
   comments on budget; Economic Outlook, Mar 1948 issue
   on family budget; report; JLRAC conference on
   city-workers' budget; clippings; budget of city worker,
   elderly couple.

   Corres.; statement of Hazel Kyrk; medical care budget;
   dental care budget; budget quantities; clothing
   budget quantities; furniture and household equipment
   budget; transportation budget; committee notebook
   of budget details

Box 37

1. Final OWMR Report
   Recommendations; notes and corres. on the report of the
   office of War Mobilization and Reconversion; detailed analysis
   of OWMR summary, 1947; guaranteed annual wage, clippings

   CIO News releases, 1947; notes, report of 1949 meeting;
   full employment resolution, Jul 1949; minutes of meetings,
   E. Rieve and CIO Research staff, 11 Nov, 18 Dec 1947;
   corres. (E. G. Nourse); agenda CEA and CIO, 1 Mar 1948;
   minutes, CIO Full Employment Committee, 7 Jun, 4 Nov 1948;
   summary of projects; memo on Murray stabilization bill,
   S. Ruttenberg to A. Goldberg, 9 Jun 1949; 4 Full Employment
   Comm. agenda, minutes, 14 Jun 1949; letter and analysis of
   economic expansion bill, E. Rieve to James E. Murray, 23 Jun
   1949

5. Handbook and Publications
   Minutes of JLRAC subcommittee, 11, 26 Mar 1947;
   corres., notes; publications list, 1947; report of publication
   mailings; report on statistical agencies, Jan 1949

   Resolution on Dept. of Labor; "CIO and the Hoover
   Commission," Nov 1948; CIO recommendations for
   reorganization, Jun 1948

7. UE - Draft Statement on Unemployment - 15 Mar 1949
Box 37 (cont'd)

8-10. Financial Reporting, 1951-1952
    OPA release, 1946; financial report instructions; notes,
    corres., sample forms and statements, financial report
    forms; article by S. Barkin, Jun 1951, "A Trade Unionist
    Views Net Income Determination"; forms; news release

11. JLRAC Organization, 1947
    Minutes of preliminary meeting on formation of the Joint Labor
    Research Advisory Committee to the Bureau of Labor
    Statistics (JLRAC); news release, notes

12-20. JLRAC Minutes, 1947-1953
    Minutes and some reports

21-23. JLRAC - May-Jul 1955
    Statement on CIO analysis of earnings differences;
    program statement, notes

    Prices and cost of living; wages; international statistics,
    employment and occupational outlook; industrial hazards
    and working conditions; industrial peace

25-27. JLRAC - Miscellaneous Memoranda, 1948-1953
    Wage program; corporate training program; wages and
    industrial relations; economic effects of limitations on
    construction; consumer co-ops; corporate officers'
    salaries; wage developments, program - progress report

Box 38

    Comparative budget requests; SEC-FTC quarterly financial
    reports program; proposed 1956 budget; computation of index
    of private non-farm housing starts; proposed 1956 program
    increases, program progress report; notes; manpower and
    employment statistics; agenda for foreign labor conditions
    subcomm.; list of activities; note from Ewan Clague; corres.;
    subcomm. lists; foreign labor conditions subcomm.;
    congressional appropriations for 1956; fringe benefits, notes

5-14. JLRAC Standing Committee, 1945-1948
    Notes on mtg., 4 Jan 1945; charts of BLS, AFL list; report on
    Taft-Hartley; report for President Murray, 5 Sep 1947; report
    on BLS, Jun 1947; recommendations; agenda, 16 Jul 1947;
    research topics list; articles by C. D. Stewart, BLS Program for
    1947-1948; list of members; Business Research Advisory
    Comm.; minutes, 1947-48; tentative program for fiscal
    1948-1949; corres. (Hyman Bookbinder, E. Clague, Nat
    Weinberg, P. Murray, D. Saposs); forms for industrial peace
    survey, notes
Box 38 (cont'd)

15-21. Standing Committee, 1949
Notes on productivity statistics meeting, 5 Jan 1949; notes for standing committee mtg., 19 Jan 1949; chapter on special statistics; survey on office salaries; corres. (Otis Brubaker, N. Weinberg, Morton Lipton, A. Wickens); industrial peace survey; forms, corres.; report on CPI; progress report on industrial peace, inter-industry relations study; memos, report on differences in BLS - Census levels of mfg. employment and earnings; mtg. on working conditions study; proposed 1951 program and criticism; minutes, 1949

22-25. Standing Committee Minutes, 1951-1953

26. Standing Committee, 1953
Notes; memos; BLS program, fiscal 1954


29. Standing Committee, 1954
Notes; memos; corres.

30. Standing Committee Minutes, 1955

Box 39

Minutes, 24 Oct 1947, 9 Apr 1954; production indexes, 1947-1952; program in measurement and statistical analysis of productivity; program and projects, 1953, "New BLS Indexes of Productivity in Manufacturing" (L. Greenberg and A.D. Searle); Technical Note on the Measurement of Trends in Output Per Man Hour

5-13. Wages and Industrial Relations Subcommittee, 1953-1955
Memoranda; program; corres., survey on health, insurance and pension plans under collective bargaining, 1953; identification of work stoppages; industry wage study program; statements on same; BLS report on measurement of inter-city differences in union scales in the printing trades; Corres. (E. Clague); BLS report on measurement of inter-city differences in union scales in the building trades; statistical analysis of wage studies; notes, wage development tabulation report; corres. (H. M. Douty, V. Miller) on piecework industry studies; corres., notes, survey forms, AFL-CIO comments on 2 Mar 1955 draft of minutes; summary of 1955 wage developments; corres. on BLS power laundry survey; minutes of mtgs., 12 Jun 1953; 21 Jun, 8 Sep, 25 Aug 1954; 2 Mar, 3 May 1955; work stoppage identification, industry wage study program, with tables; "Annual Report on Major Collective Bargaining Agreements, 1955"
Box 39 (cont'd)

14-17. LACS, 1945-1946
Labor Advisory Committee on Statistics, minutes
24 May, 27 Jun, 19 Sep, agenda 27 Nov 1945;
minutes, agenda 6 Mar, 10 May, 25 Jun, 10 Sep,
24 Oct, 4 Dec 1946; notes; proposed consumer survey;
budget estimates, statistical projects for 1947; corres.

Box 40

1-18. LACS, 1947-1952
Minutes, 12 Feb, 17 Jul, 6 Oct, 20 Nov, 1947; minutes of
productivity committee, 24 Oct 1947; minutes, 8 Mar, 24 Jun,
7 Feb 1952 (these minutes often accompanied by agenda);
cores., notes; report of Secretary of Commerce Sawyer, on
Census; mtg. of technical advisors committee; definitions of
metro areas; comparison of BLS and BAE Retail Price Indexes;
"How Parity for Farmers is Measured" (W. Dexter);
report of prices received and paid by farmers; problems for
TAC on Census; BLS program for 1950; summary of 21 Feb
1949 mtg. on Census; list of studies on older workers, Jan
1950; "Problems for the Aging" (23 Nov 1949); report on
revision of Federal Reserve Index of Industries

19. Subcommittee on Use of Private Statistical Series
Minutes, 15 May 1953 mtg.; report; cores., notes

20-23. LACS, 1953-1954
Minutes, 19 Feb 1953, 21 Jun 1954; cores.; notes; graphs;
"Unemployment Statistics and Economic Policy Uses" (C. D.
Stewart, 1954); statement on unemployment, S. Barkin,
TWUA, to Senate committee, Mar 1955

Box 41

1-8. Fringe Benefits Subcommittee, 1953-1955 Minutes, 8 Sep
1954, 3 May 1955; Dept. of Labor Bulletin "Labor-Management
Contract Provisions, 1953"; survey blank, supplemental
remuneration; corres. (Sol Barkin); memoranda, notes; report
on shift differentials; vacations with pay, paid holidays,
overtime premium, fringe benefits; summary
recommendations; CIO statement on fringe benefits and
epistolary criticisms; 1953 revised report on fringe benefits;
report "The Measurement of Expenditures on Selected Items
of Supplementary Employee Remuneration"
Box 41 (cont'd)

Summary of program; minutes, 2 Mar 1955
Construction Statistics Subcommittee, 1954-1955
Agenda, 21 Apr 1954; report on revisions of construction
statistics; sample forms; report of mtg., 21 Apr 1954

11-17. Manpower, Employment and Unemployment
Subcommittee, 1952-1955
Corres.; notes; Current Population Reports, 30 Jul
1954; epistolary criticisms; report, "The Measure of
Employment and Unemployment by the Bureau of the
Census in its Current population Survey", with
appendixes and bibliography; employment statistics,
proposed changes in forms; agenda and minutes,
4 Mar, 15 Sep, 1955; key to codes; report form
explanation, to state agencies; release of corres.
between CIO and Census Bureau, on unemployment
statistics

Summary of reporting program; report forms; Current
Population Reports, 2 May, Jul 1955

Box 42

1. Bureau of the Census, 1952
Bureau Statement on publications; special surveys
2. Census of Manufactures, 1952
Comments on forms; background and changes; bureau
material; comments by H. Chester on manufacturing census;
proposed 1953 form
Corres., memoranda, reports; Committee on Census of
Manufactures, report
4. Bureau of the Census, 1953
Corres. (W. P. Reuther, R. J. Watkins) intensive review
committee
5. Fee-charging for Statistical Service, 1952-1953
Report on fee-charging, 1952; report on private statistical
agencies, 1953
6. "Advantages and Disadvantages of Extending the Private
Financing of BLS Services"
7. Use of Private Statistics Subcommittee, 1953
Minutes of 31 Jul 1953 mtg.
8. Work Stoppage Reports, 1953-1954
Corres., forms, review
Box 42 (cont'd)

   Reports; letter to state agencies, news release, reprint
   of article, "Source, Nature and Limitations of Insured
   Unemployment Statistics"; Current Population Reports,
   Feb 1955

       Corres.; material, drafts, notes, MSS

       Statements by James B. Carey, S. H. Ruttenberg
       and KPE; criticisms by S. Barkin; draft; outline of CIO
       recommendations; notes; corres.; memos; statements
       of Vera Miller, Donald R. Belcher

       Corres., drafts; CIO statement on statistics, on labor
       force; comments by UE; OSS statement on concepts
       Nov 1955

       Letter to state agencies; summary of reporting
       program; letter to agencies; report by Arthur Larson;
       notes, draft copies of BLS forms; corres.

23. Statistical Surveys - 1955
    LAC agendas with notes; charts

24. Post Exhaustion Studies, 1955
    Guide for state agencies

25. Committee notes - KPE, 1955

26. Bureau of the Census Programs for 1956
    Agenda and Program

27. Miscellaneous Pamphlets
    "Handbook of Basic Economic Statistics"
    Report of hearings before the Subcommittee on Economic
    Statistics of the Joint Committee on the Economy, 83rd
    Congress, 12, 13 Jul 1954
Katherine P. Ellickson Collection

Series XIII
Consumer Price Index, 1948-1954
Box 43

Box 43

1-21. Dept. of Labor report, 15 Aug 1948; notes; possible revision, memoranda, price subcommittees; corres. on CPI; reprint, "Rent Component of the CPI," outline revision; minutes of Price subcommittee, 7 Oct, 1948; roundtable discussion, Joint Committee on the Economy, report 6 Feb 1949; news release; Technical Memorandum No. 3 and No. 5 on CPI revision; notes on meeting, 20 Dec 1949; memoranda; notes on meeting of price subcommittee 30 Mar 1950; further notes and report on decision; summary statement on pricing; release on CPI; proposed pricing program for CPI revision; reports, corres.; notes; subcommittee meeting notes, 15 Sep 1950; review of views by N. Weinberg; draft of proposed letter to BLS; revised text suggestions; revised draft of Hollander memorandum; release on CPI and retail food prices; memos, corres.; CPI timetable; report on transportation index; summary statement on revision; epistolary criticism of CPI; further corres. in argument on labor committee part in CPI plans; notes on 7 Dec 1950 meeting; outline of statement on uses and limitations of CPI; Price Subcommittee mtg., 4 Jan 1951, materials and corres.; commissioner's statement, Feb 1951; paper on relative importance; memos to unions on use of CPI, and corres.; "Statement" and "Statements appended to statement by Solomon Barkin," 17 May 1951, on rent, transportation, house furnishings and apparel; CIO release; draft of "The BLS Food Price Index", outline; Memos, Jan-Mar 1953; BLS reports and releases; "How to Use the Revised Consumer Price Index in Wage Negotiations" (AFL), BLS releases, corres.; comparative list of items, CPI; UAW releases, 1953; Supplemental Agreement, Ford; sample cost-of-living agreement, Ford Motor Co., May 1953; notes on 19 May 1954 mtg.; clippings; reprint, "Consumer Spending, Denver, Detroit and Houston, 1948", chart; pamphlet on CPI
Series XIV
Productivity, 1945-1955
Boxes 44-46

Box 44

1-5. Productivity, 1945-1948
Minutes, Committee on Man-Hour Output and Labor Cost Information, 27 Nov 1945; minutes of LACS, 27 Nov 1945; Proceedings of Conference on Productivity, 28-29 Oct 1946; speech by KPE, "Limitations of Present BLS Measures of Productivity and Labor Costs," 29 Oct 1946; notes, clipping; minutes, Committee on Productivity (LACS), 24 Oct 1947; lists, charts; corres., 1948 minutes, agenda, notes; letter to New York Times from KPE, on productivity, and from A. Hoffman; corres. on handbook

6. Productivity Conference, 10 Jun 1948

7-19. Productivity, 1949-1951
Minutes of special meeting, productivity committee, 7 Jan 1949; memos; address by S. Barkin, TWUA, 11 Feb 1949; notes; paper on unit and labor cost changes; BLS release paper on adjustments of indexes of output per man hour; UPWA newsletter; minutes, 29 Sep 1949, productivity subcommittee; minutes of productivity subcommittee, 19 Dec 1950; Conference on Productivity, material for discussion; Harry Chester memo on BLS publication, and comments on his memo; corres.; proposed statement on limitations of index of productivity; minutes, 19 Jul, 19 Dec, 1950; conference program, corres. and minutes, Dec 1950; paper critical of index of manufacturing productivity; notes, forms; paper on wages and employment (W. S. Woytinsky); table of productivity increases 1948-1950; Wage Board of 1951, CIO release, statements by Arthur Goldberg, S. Ruttenberg, Jacob S. Potofsky, before Wage Stabilization Board; BLS release on man-hour output, 16 Aug 1951, and comments and notes on it

Box 45

1. GM Wage case, 1951
Paper on rising productivity

2-3. Productivity and Wages, 1951
"Increases in Productivity Since World War II" (by E. Newman); portion of paper on wage adjustments; notes, drafts of same

4. United Labor Policy Committee
Statement to National Wage Stabilization Board, 11 Jan 1951
Katherine P. Ellickson Collection

Box 45 (cont'd)

5. Productivity and Wages, 1951
   BLS News release on output; notes; Bureau of Census paper on manufacturing production index; tables

6. Productivity data
   Notes, tables, memo

7-9. Productivity, 1952
   Corres. on brewing industry productivity; wage studies; notes; memo on plans for manufacturing productivity index; minutes, Productivity Subcommittee, 17 Jun 1952; "Relationship Between Productivity Measures"; "Purposes and Uses of Productivity Studies by the BLS"; Corres.; material on Brandiss, "Industrial Regulation in Australia," by O. Foenander; memorandum on Union Security Provisions in foreign countries; tables, charts, materials

10-22. Correspondence, Apr 1953-Dec 1954
   Memo by D. J. Saposs summarizing productivity developments; memo by Nat Weinberg on BLS on auto industry indexes; tables; drafts of programs; review of BLS output indexes; paper on same by L. Greenberg and D. Searle; minutes, Aug 1953, Jan, May, Dec, 1954; corres. on basic steel industry productivity, with index and tables; notes, BLS reports; draft of letter, WPR to Arthur Burns, 21 Dec 1954; data on output indexes; minutes of subcommittee, 9 Sep 1955; James P. Mitchell statement; "Measurement of Current Trends in Output Per Man-Hour" (Greenberg, Alterman, and Searle)


Box 46  Productivity and the Steel Case

1. Steel Case - Economic Documentation
2. Steel Case Fact Sheets
3. Rebuttal Statement
   Paper with rebuttals
5. Steel Case Materials

6-12. Wage Stabilization Board - Hearings
   United Steelworkers Case, 10-12 Jan 1952; "Wage Policy in our Expanding Economy"; statements of Philip Murray, Jules Backman (on economic position of steelworker, productivity, and economics of automatic productivity)
Box 46 (cont'd)

13. Steel Case Pamphlets
"1951 Wage Policy; Report...on The Labor Dispute in The Basic Steel Industry" by the Steel Industry Board
10 Sep 1949
Series XV
Miscellaneous Research, 1952-1961
Boxes 47-19

Box 47

   Feb, Mar, Jun, Jul-Aug, Sep, Nov, Dec, 1956; Jan-Nov 1957;
   Apr-Dec 1956; Jan-Mar, May-Nov 1957; Mar, May-Jun, Nov,
   Dec 1958; Feb, Apr, Sep-Dec 1959
12. AFL-CIO Publications, Pamphlets, etc.
13. CIO Legislative Committee - Pamphlets
   Nos. 80, 82, 83, 91-100, letters from KPE
15. Resolutions - 1955
   OASDI and public assistance, unemployment insurance,
   women workers, health programs, children and youth
   "Rebirth of the American Labor Movement", paper by
   D. J. Saposs, 28 Dec 1955; clippings
17. Labor Education Pamphlets 1955-1957
   "Religion and Labor"; "Consumer, Beware"; "Labor's Role in
   Community Affairs"; "Crisis for America"; laundry-workers
   pamphlet
18. Economic Trends, 1958
   Clipping; pamphlet, "Policies for Economic Growth"
21. Unemployment - Emergency Programs
   Sources of info; Senate testimony, 20 Mar 1959

Box 48

1. Unemployment - Emergency Programs, 1959
   Tables on federal outlays, drafts, clippings; misc. material;
   pamphlet drafts, notes
2. Unemployment - 1961
   AFL-CIO releases, notes, bill on unemployment compensation
   (HR 3864), Feb 1961
3. Manpower - 1954 Statement
   National Labor - Management Manpower Policy Comm.
Box 48 (cont'd)

   Clipping; exercise doc., Operation Alert, 1958; Summary of meeting, 17 Jul 1958; summary of minutes, 15 Dec 1958; summary of minutes, 1 Jul, 30 Nov, 15 Dec; memorandum; summary

6. Budget - Notes, 1961

7-8. ADC - 1961
   HEW summary of P.A. amendments; corres., clippings; employment service manual; notes

9. AFL-CIO Economic and Legislative Conference, March 1958
   Fact sheets

    Grants-in-aid, summaries, notes

11. Social Welfare Expenditures Study
    List of invitees, papers for discussion, reprint of article by I. C. Merriam; statement and summary of statement by KPE, "Federal Investments in Human Resources," 30 Sep 1957


13-16. Shorter Work Hours - Research Papers
   "Economic Aspects of Shorter Hours" (N. Goldfinger);
   "Which Way to Greater Leisure?" (P. Henle);
   "Recent Accomplishments in Reducing Hours" (S. Brandwein);
   "Worker Attitudes Towards Shorter Hours" (W. L. Ginsburg, R. Bergman)

17. ASA Panel on Social Statistics
    KPE - discussion paper, panel papers


19. Family budgets 1957-1959
    Tables, corres., clipping; article by KPE, "Our New Social Security" from American Federationist, Nov 1958

20. Family Budgets and Expenditures, 1948-1950
Box 48 (cont'd)

Economic Outlook - Jul-Aug 1952; paper by E. Rinta,
"Home Rule or Federal Grants-in-Aid?" 25 Jan 1953;
NAY, pamphlet, "Bring Government Back Home"; 1952
HEW release; proposed W. P. Reuther letter to President
Eisenhower; statistical material; conference material;
clippings; corres., notes, resolution; material for joint
Federal-State Action committee, lists; text of President
Eisenhower's speech at governors' conference, 24 Jun
1957; summary of meeting, Joint Federal-State Action
committee, 9-10 Aug 1957, 3-4 Oct 1957; report of
meeting of federal-state relations, women's joint
congressional committee, 4 Nov 1957; Labor's Economic
Review, Oct 1957; hearings on federal-state-local
relations, H.R., 85th Cong., 29-31 Jul 1958; report of
JF's Action committee, Dec 1957

Box 49

Taxes and federal-state relations, 1958 hearings, H.R.;
Committee on Government Operations; reports on
federal-state-local relations, grants-in-aid; Conference of
Mayors report
4. Taxes and Federal-State Relations 1959
Notes, reports, clipping; H. R. report
5. Taxes and Federal-State Relations - Publications
Economic Trends, Jan 1959; U.S. Municipal News, 30 Nov
Chamber of Commerce pamphlets, "Federal Grant in Aid
Programs," 1954; "Getting and Holding Good Employers," 1956
7-10. Labor's Social Goals - Pamphlet, 1958
Plans and draft for pamphlet; further drafts, memos, notes,
clippings
Memoranda, corres. (Sen. R. L. Neuberger, A. J. Biemiller),
resolution, Senate, 14 Jun 1955; releases
Box 49 (cont'd)

12-15. Family Allowances - 1956
   AFL-CIO report; article by G. F. Davidson, "Canada's Family Allowances in Retrospect"; corres. (Rep. Byron Johnson, N. Cruikshank, D. McDonald of CCL; Gordon Cushing, TLCC); drafts of reports; drafts of memo, Jan 1955, Jan 1956; corrected copy; notes, fact sheet; copies of resolutions, editorial; TLCC pamphlet; notes, corres. (R. B. Curry, Nat'l. Director, Family Allowance in Canada, D. McDonald, CCL, G. G. Cushing, TLCC-)

16-17. Family Allowances - Published Material
   J. W. Willard - "Some Aspects of Family Allowances and Income Redistribution in Canada"; "Family Allowances" NCWC; various articles, clippings; newsletters of Family Allowance League

   various pamphlets on social security, social welfare expenditures; releases, clippings

20. Surplus Food - 1958-1959
   Corres., clippings, report notes

21. Agricultural Workers and Social Security
   KPE analysis, 1957

   Agreement with workers, fruit growers; notes, reports; clippings, report on Sen. Byrd; fact sheet on Va. urban labor market areas

24. Agricultural Workers - Foreign Workers Employment (1958)
   Dept. of Labor release on ceilings, charts

25. Agricultural Workers - E. P. Morgan Broadcasts
   Notes, transcripts, 25, 26 Sep, 9, 27 Oct, 12, 26 Nov, 16 Dec 1958; 8 Jan 1959

26. Agricultural Workers - U.S. Dept. of Labor letters, 1958

27. Agricultural Workers - Braceros - 1958
   Release

28. Agricultural Workers - Migrant Workers
   Migratory Labor Notes, Aug 15, 1958

29. Agricultural Workers - Corres. and Reports, 1958-1959
   "Exclusion of Farm Labor from Workmen's Compensation"

30. Agricultural Workers - KPE Statement, 1959
   Statement before National Advisory Committee on Farm Labor, 6 Feb 1959
Series XVI
Guaranteed Annual Wage, 1937-1955
Boxes 50-56

Box 50

1. Clippings - Wages, 1930-1932
2. GAW Material, 1937, 1944
   Pamphlets, leaflets on GAW
3. Correspondence, 1944
4. Material and Notes, 1944
5-9. Correspondence, Jul-Dec, 1945
   Sample contracts, exampled policies; ILWU examples, agreements
10-11. Material on GAW, 1945
   Releases, draft of report; summary of budget for GAW study; charts; bibliography; NLRB research and statistical report by A. Nielson, 1944; BLS earnings report; statements
12-16. Clippings and Pamphlets, 1944
   Trade Union Approach (S. Barkin); Wage Incentive Practices (NICB); Quest for Economic Security Through Guaranteed Employment (M. Rukeyser); Economic Effects of Steady Employment and Earnings" (J. Chernick); Postscript to The Quest for Economic Security (M. Rukeyser); Guaranteed Annual Wage (P. Murray); Management Responsibility toward Stabilized Employment (R. Deupree); Guaranteed Annual Wages (Chernick and Hellickson); Guaranteed Annual Wage (E. Dale)
17-19. CIO Documents on GAW, 1945-1947
   Minutes, wage committee meeting, May 4, July 11, 1945; memos; corres.; studies; releases; report of GAW committee, 1947
20. Presidential Subcommittee
   Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion, GAW study, 1946; minutes of meeting, 15 Oct 1946; corres.; interview forms

Box 51

1-2. Annual Wage Committee, 1945
   Committee lists, summary of program; minutes of research directors meeting, 5 Apr 1945; minutes of AW Committee, May 4; minutes of AW Committee, 11 Jul 1945; statement, memos, report, suggestions for labor-mgt. conferences
Box 51 (cont'd)

3. Notes, Miscellaneous, 1945
   Statement by James B. Carey; outline for testimony; study proposal; profits and wages in manufacturing, 1943

4-5. Technical Advisory Group, 1945
   Corres., lists, memoranda; speech by E. P. Schmidt, "The Economics of Guaranteed Wages," notes; recommendations, memos

6-7. Presidential Subcommittee, 1945-1946
   Budget justification for study of GAW, memo

   Charts; agreements; corres., memo

9. Notes, GAW meetings, 1946

   Notes, memos, comments

11. GAW Committee, 1945-1946
   Agenda, notes, corres.

   Copy of interview with labor form (GAW); article for Philip Murray on GAW; research committee minutes, reports

17. GAW and FLSA
   Points on Fair Labor Standards Act, corres.; notes; Tobin GAW clause

18. CIO Action - Notes and History, 1946
   Corres., memos, notes, outlines

Box 52

1-2. Clippings, Articles, Pamphlets Excerpts from British TV agreements, comments; numerous leaflets, pamphlets on GAW

3-6. Miscellaneous Research CIO report; memo; release; agreement; Murray W. Latimer speech; Technical Publications Digest (FSA) 4, 11 Aug 1947

7. Additional Notes, outside Corres., 1947
   Notes, letters from W. A. Harriman, L. H. Keyserling, John A. Steelman, E. G. Nourse, L. B. Schwellenbach

8-9. July (1947) meeting
   Agenda, notes, rough minutes; release; corres.

10-16. Correspondence, Jan 1947-Feb 1948
   Includes corres. and conference material from United Steelworkers

17. Clippings, Pamphlets
   Proposals from FSA; Report of Dept. of Labor; clippings
Box 52 (cont'd)

18. GAW - Draft statements, notes
19. GAW and Unemployment Compensation
   Paper by C. V. Kidd, notes
20. Notes
21. CIO Full Employment Material, 1950
   Views on UN Report, Emil Rieve explication; Economic
   Outlook, Jan 1947 issue

Box 53

1. Nathan Report
   Releases, report
2. Clippings, Pamphlet
   Dept. of Labor Bulletin on GAW
   "The Annual Wage" by A. D. Black, 1949
3. Nat Weinberg, 1951
   Statement on Ford agreement
4. Clippings, Pamphlet - 1952
   "GAW and Employment Plans," Bibliography
5. Union Demands - 1945-1952
   Corres., clippings, releases
6-10. Correspondence, Mar-Oct 1953
   Reports from unions; summary minutes, GAW comm., 16 Jul
   1953; CIO resolution on GAW
   Full Employment; Human Dignity; Report of Resolutions
   Committee, CIO, 1954
   Posters, leaflets, releases, bibliography, speech by P.
   Murray, 1952; speech by Otis Brubaker, 1954, "The
   Guaranteed Annual Wage"; S. Slichter, The Outlook in
   Labor Relations; excerpt on annual guarantee, U.S.
   Steel Corp.; The Economics of The Guaranteed Wage;
   IUE-CIO Economic program, 1954

Box 54

   Bibliography; info on Alcoa; U.S. Steel case; M. Latimer report
   and appendix, on GAW: paper by N. Weinberg; letters to
   editors, (N. Weinberg, F. Winn); statement of L. Lesser; MS by
   C. Coburn on GAW; exhibits 6 and 7, Steel case, 1952, notes,
   D. Lasser on GAW; NAM pamphlet; UAW-CIO plan, S. Slichter
   speech; Latimer evidence in Alcoa case; NAM pamphlet;
   UAW-CIO plan; speech by S. E. Harris on Economics of GAW;
   committee report; miscellaneous notes
Box 54 (cont'd)

10. "Why The GAW?" Dec 1954
   Confidential draft
11. Correspondence, Notes, 1954
12. Articles and Pamphlets from UAW

Box 55

1-3. Clippings, Articles, 1955
   Articles by W. Papier, W. Haber
4-5. Corres. Sep-Nov 1955
   Article by B. Shishkin; excerpts from Library of Congress (by S. Levitan) - corres.
6. Notes - 1955
10. Employer Material
   Article by H. Ruttenberg; Iowa Employers Assn., etc.
11-13. Union Material
   Pamphlets, etc.

Box 56

1-2. Union Material on GAW
   American Can Co., and Continental Can Co., Alcoa; Ford; NMUA; Allis-Chalmers
3. GAW Bibliography
4. CIO Publications on GAW
5-6. SUB Committee - 1956
   Notes; pamphlets; boilerplate on GAW; Doehler-Jarvis Agreement
7. GAW and SUB - 1597
   Payments by state, misc.; tables, SUB appeal procedures; pamphlets on SUB
12. SUB Study
   Forms for research
13. Outline, GAW lectures (KPE)
Series XVII
Unemployment Insurance and Workmen's Compensation,
1954-1960
Boxes 57-59

Box 57

1-2. Workmen's Compensation, 1954-1957
   J. Pollack report; payments and costs, 1955; CIO pamphlet;
   statement of AFL-CIO Executive Council; charts, reports;
   Labor's Economic Review, Feb 1957
3-7. Pensions, Social Security and GAW Union and Employer Plans
   Clipping on first SUB recipient; pamphlets on private
   employment benefit plans, health and welfare programs; G. E.
   programs, 1956; U of Illinois study, notes, release;
   bibliography, list of issues; trends in pension programs, funds
   registered in New York, pension costs
8. Unemployment Insurance, Misc., 1954
   Summary tables, release, reports, Congressional Record
   excerpts
   "Field Action request"; Notes, tables on financing; CIO
   campaign for U. I.; handbook supplement; Pittsburgh
   survey
   Statistics; statements; data; notes; R. I. Conference,
   1958; corres.
21-22. KPE Article on U. I.
   Draft; misc. material on coverage

Box 58

1. Legislative Proposals on U. I., 1954, 1956
   Notes on Senate Action; Federal bill
2. AFL-CIO Policy on U. I., 1956
3-4. Judicial Review
   Bills; summaries; comparison; minutes, Federal Advisory
5-6. U. I. and Strikers, 1956
   Notes, AFL-CIO policy statement, final and earlier drafts;
   clippings, resolutions
7. HR 12065 (U. I.) 1958
   Bill, report, remarks in Congressional Record by Rep. Madden
8. U. I., March - Clippings,etc., 1958
9. Testimony on U. I. (Senate Committee) 1958
   W. Cohen, J. Mitchell; notes on meeting
Box 58 (cont'd)

11-17. Senate Fight on U. I.
   Floor amendment, Sen. Douglas; statements, Title IV, release; N. Cruikshank testimony; R. Munts on
   Kennedy-McCarthy Bill, The Adviser, 6 May 1958
   "Compensation Blues" (poem), debate from Congressional Record; "Anti-Recession Policy"
18. Unemployment Insurance - Clippings and Statements, 1958
19. Unemployment Insurance - Labor Statements
20-21. Unemployment Insurance - Senate, Mar-Apr 1959
   Proposals; notes; partly legible schedule
   Notes, reports, WPR statement clippings

Box 59

1. Unemployment Insurance (CIO Pamphlet)
2. Comptrollers Report, Oct 1959
3-6. Senate and H. of H. Reports on U. I., OASDI and Disability Insurance
7-17. Hearings, Senate and H. of R., from 1950 to 1961
Box 60

1. Permanent Disability and Social Security, 1941-1944
   Chamber of Commerce; A. J. Altmeyer article
2. CIO Statement, 1950
3. Permanent Disability - Miscellaneous, 1950-1951
   W. J. Cohen paper on disabled; Canadian Sickness Survey, 1950-1951
4-7. Permanent and Total Disability, 1955
   Wilbur Cohen Statement; John H. Miller article; report of
   Medical Advisory Committee; Canadian program; corres.: A.M.A. viewpoint; disability freeze; articles; statistics;
   permanent and temporary disability, report; "The Social Security Parade" paper on AMA viewpoint; AMA pamphlet
8-10. Disability, 1956
   Data on disability freeze, state plans, corres.; insurance companies, practice, corres. on rehabilitations
11-12. Disability, 1957
   Case examples, corres. (Arthur E. Hess) clippings, 1956-1957
   Corres.; info papers; the offset provision, definition; article by AE Hess; medical aspects, Ellen C. Bowie case; determination procedures; Winewski case (in C.R.), health statistics report
16-22. Disability Insurance, 1959
   Corres. (A. J. Altmeyer) list of labor people interested in disability; release; notes; memorandum, minutes of disability meeting, 28 Sep 1959; July program operations; private plans; AFL-CIO resolutions; testimony, H.R.; summaries, material from HEW; Cruikshank-Ellison statement
23-24. Vocational Rehabilitation
   Pamphlets, corres., articles, estimates, HEW report, 1956
25. Insurance Companies, 1958
   Corres., pamphlet, slide presentation script, anti-Social Security
   Proposal, McNamara bill, temporary U. C.; corres.; clippings from C.R. on McNamara bill, CIO release
28-29. Social Security - KPE article
   Memos, notes, verifax copies, leaflets, draft of article
30. Social Security Amendments, 1960
   Byrd Committee report, *Congressional Record* excerpts;
   "Social Security Legislation" by W. L. Mitchell, summary
   of OASDI
Series XIX
Social Security and Health Insurance, 1943-1968
Boxes 61-84

Box 61  Social Security

   Altmeyer speech, meeting notes, memos to J. Walsh; paper,
   "An International Charter of Social Security" minutes of
   meeting, 26 May 1943
5-6. Advisory Council on Social Security, 1947
   Notebook; Altmeyer statement, Dec. 1947; corres.; material
7. Social Insurance for the Blind, 1947
   Corres. (Robert M. Bell, Emil Rieve); background papers;
   notebook of material; agenda and summary of meeting, 16,
   17 Jan 1948; 7, 20 Feb 1948 notebook and material

Box 62  Social Security

1-3. Advisory Council on Social Security, 1948
   Total disability; welfare; corres.; notebook
4. CIO notes on Social Security, 1948-1949
5-8. CIO Committee on Social Security, 1948-1949
   Notes; memos; minutes, 12 Jan 1948; agenda; policy
   statements; list of staff technicians, committee members;
   copies Economic Outlook, Aug 1949, May, Sep 1950; materials
   on Knowland Amendment; material for Nov meeting
9-10. CEO Committee on Social Security, 1951
   Corres.; reports; memos
11-15. Social Security Technicians, 1952
   Corres.; memos; Blue Cross discussions; summary by
   FSA, notes on 15 Oct meeting; agenda, summaries
16-23. Social Security Technicians, 1953
   Corres. (M. B. Folsom); notes, Blue Cross; agenda and
   notes on meetings 3 Mar, 4 May; Congressional bills; N.
   Jersey hospital plan, hospital agreement; release on
   economic status of aged, with charts

Box 63  Social Security

1. Social Security Technicians, 1953
   Report of resolutions committee; corres., notes, clippings
3-8. Social Security Advisory Committee Notebook, 1953
Box 63 (cont'd)

9-13. Social Security Consultants - Correspondence, 1953
17-23. CIO Social Security Committee, 1953-1955
   Minutes, 5 May 1953; corres.; reports; clippings;
   catastrophic insurance questionnaire; comparison of
   bills; "Social Security After 18 Years" (staff report,
   Committee on Ways and Means, H. of R.), 1954
24. CIO Social Security Committee, 1955
   Use of high quarters in earning

Box 64 Social Security

1-2. AFL-CIO Committee on Social Security, 1956
   Family allowances; compensation to strikers, minutes,
   20 Jan 1956
3-4. AFL-CIO Committee on Social Security, 1957
   Meeting, 18 Dec 1958
5-6. AFL-CIO Committee on Social Security, 1959
   Corres. exec. council; notebook; meetings, Dec 15
7. AFL-CIO Committee on Social Security mtg., 22 Nov 1960
8. AFL-CIO Committee on Social Security mtg., 21 Nov 1961
10 Keogh Bill, 1955
11-12. Material and Child Welfare
   Reports, state actions, pamphlets
13-14. OASI material, 1955
15. Annual Reporting, 1955
16. Social Security - Senate Committee on Finance, 1956
17. OASI - 1955-1957
18-24. OASI - Basic Items, 1956-1961
25. Maine Conference, 1956
   "Economic Preparation for Aging"; report; agenda
26. Older Workers, 1956

Box 65 Social Security

1-2. Older Workers, 1957
3. Resolution on Aging, 1958-1959
   Pamphlet draft; published items
4-5. White House Conference on Aging, 1959
   Outlines, reports, speech by R. W. Kean, "Inflation and,
   Retirement"; prospectus; resolutions
6-7. Subcommittee on Aging, 1959
   Meany testimony, KPE statement, 6 Aug; corres.
Box 65 (cont'd)

8-9. BLS - Budgets for the Elderly, 1957-1960
10. Simple materials on OASDI, 1959
    Pamphlet material
11-13. Senate Debate on HR7225, 1956
    Proposed amendments; corres.: release
14. SSA Amendments, 1957
15. OASI - Material, 1957
    Articles by A. W. Wilcox, release, clippings
16-20. OASI - Memos on Benefits, 1957
    Tables; graphs; notes; proposals; maximum benefits;
    draft of AFL-CIO bill
21-22. OASI Bill
    Tables, notes, drafts
23. Proposed Bills
24-26. "Our" OASI Bill, 1957
    Proposal for hospitalization; reports

Box 66 Social Security

1. Hospital Bill, 1957
2-3. Health Benefits - Misc., 1957-60
    Notes, Forand bill; Conference papers; Forand statement;
    releases, publicity material; article by KPE - "Toward Proper
    Health Care"
4-7. OASI Improvements, 1957-1959
    Notes, drafts, proposals
8. "Social Security Programs and Economic Stability"
    Article (1958?) by I. C. Merriam
    Notes, drafts; Senate voting record
11-15. OASI Legislation, 1958
    Notes, corres. (W. Cohen) releases; Congressional
    Record excerpt; statements
16. OASDI - Pamphlet Material, 1958
17-19. 1958 Amendments - Publicity
    Corres., leaflets; mats, posters
20. OASDI - House Testimony - 1958
    N. Cruikshank Testimony; notes
    Article by KPE - "Our New Social Security", report by
    Wilbur Cohen; clippings, statements, summaries, report
    by F. J. Myers on amendments; H.R. Committee report
24. House Hearings - Notes, 1958
Box 67  Social Security

   Legal coverage, employer; history of coverage extension, insured status of Bureau employees; family benefits
4. OASDI - House Testimony notes, outline, 1958
5. OASDI - Suggestions, 1958-1960
6. Clippings, Congressional Record; "Some Issues in OASDI"
   by W. J. Cohen
7. OASDI - Bills, 1959
8-12. OASDI Finances, 1957-1960
   Notes, tables; memos; clippings; releases
13-15. Statements on OASDI
   Constituent corres. of L. B. Johnson, E. Kefauver;
   statements by A. J. Forand, Republicans of HR Committee; Jerome Preston; Wilbur Mills, R. Nixon, Assn, of State and Territorial Health officers, American Public Health Assn., D. Eisenhower, A. S. Flemming
16-18. Blanketing - In, 1959-60
   Corres., clippings, Nixon Statement
   Corres., 25th Anniversary (of S.S.) program; notes, address by N. Cruikshank; "Financing of Unemployment, Cash Sickness and Workmen's Compensation Insurance" by S. Mishkin and P. Booth; summary of hearings; clippings, draft on hospitalization by W. Cohen; "Are We Spending Enough for Social Welfare?" by I. C. Merriam; "Each Age in a Dream," play by H. Bookbinder; Meany statement
   Statements by N. Cruikshank, A. Forand, Harry S. Truman, KPE

Box 68  Social Security

1-3. Retirement Text, 1960
   HEW report; corres.; statistics; memos
4. OASDI Bills - 1960
5-6. OASDI - Interest Rates, 1960
7. Social Security Committee, 1960
   Statement of AFL-CIO on health benefits
9-10. OASDI - 1961
   Summary by W. Cohen; statements of AFL-CIO Exec. Council, G. Meany, N. Cruikshank
Box 68 (cont'd)

11-12. OASDI Financing
       Corres. (R. J. Myers, R. M. Ball); memos; statistics;
       cost estimates
13-14. PA Legislation - 1961
       Various public assistance plans, ADO
17-21. OASDI - in the Senate, 1961
       Reports; notes; proposals; CRI hearings, 9-27 Mar;
       tables, graphs, Cruikshank testimony; Kennedy program
22. Beneficiary Studies - HEW, 1961
       Retired worker employment, age differences, income and
       insurance, living arrangements, home tenure, widowed
       mothers, retired earnings
24-27. OASDI - 1957-1961 Actuarials
       Statistical material; cost estimates; trends: life
       insurance estimates, 1952, 1957 long-range cost of
       changes; current values of benefits; population
       projections; methodology; 1960 analysis
28. Public Welfare Programs - notes and clippings, 1961

Box 69 Social Security

1. Report, Social Security Bill, 5 Apr 1935
2. Discussion and Study Outline, 1944
3. Joint Statement, NPA, 1944
5. Unemployment Insurance Abstract, 1947
6. Regulations, OASI, 1947
7. Senate Report, 1948
9-10. H.R. Hearings, 1949
11. AFL Proceedings, 1950
12. Senate Hearings, 1950
13. Consultants' Report, 1953
14. H.R. Hearings, Apr 1954
15. H.R. Hearings, Jun 1954

Box 70 Social Security

1. Senate Hearings, Jan, Feb 1956
2. Senate Hearings, Feb 1956
3. Senate Hearings, Feb, Mar 1956
4. House Hearings, Apr 1956
Box 70 (cont'd)

5. Trustees' Letter, 1956
6. House Hearings, Jun 1958
7. Senate Hearings, Aug 1958
8. Social Security - HEW, 1959
11. H.R. - Trustees' Letter, 1961
12. H.R. - Report, Mar 1961
14. Senate Hearings, Jun 1960
15. Senate Report, 1960
16. HEW Report, 1960
17. Senate Report, 1961
18. Senate Hearings, Eligibility and Benefits, 1961
19. Nominations Hearings, Senate, 1961

Box 71  Social Security and Health Insurance

1. Proposals, 1952
2. Dingell Bill, Apr 1952
3. Health Benefits, 1953
   Pamphlet on National Health Insurance by Seymour Harris
4-5. Basic Health - Legislative Documents, 1954-1955
   Status of bills, notes on CIO Social Security meeting
6. Social Security Committee, 28 Nov 1956
7. Social Security Resolution, Feb 1957
8. Notes and Memos, Early 1957
10. Health Benefits, 1956
   Speech of L. Kirkland, article by M. M. Davis
11-12. Social Security Amendments, 1956
   Various published articles on S.S.
13. Social Security Amendments - Political Positions
   Articles; bibliography; briefing sheets; newsletters
   Summaries, committee list, proposed bill
15. Earlier Hospital Benefit Bills
16-19. Health Plan, 1957
   KPE description; statistics; corres.; articles
   Notes; clippings; articles and reports by Jerome Pollack;
   C. Q., M. M. Davis, KPE, W. Cohen statistics; statement
   Of KPE to Middle Atlantic Hospital Assembly, 1958; copy
   of letters of Congressman Forand to AMA
**Box 72  Social Security and Health Insurance**

1. Forand Bill, Plans, Sep-Oct 1957
2. Revisions - Notes
3. Bill Without Hospitalization
4-12. Forand Bill Materials, 1957-1960
   Union fact sheets, corres. releases background data, *Congressional Digest*, Mar 1960; posters, leaflets, articles, union material testimony of James Carey, W. Reuther, N. Cruikshank; clippings, reports
13. Health Bills - Notes, 1958
14. Master Copy Bill
15. Forand Bill - Notes, Nov-Dec 1958
   Suggestions, interviews
   Newsletter of Assn. of Labor Health Administrators; Columbia Univ. report and bibliography on voluntary Health insurance; corres., (W. Cohen to A. Forand, Philip Nelson, Congressman Metcalf); utilization rates, KPE notes for leaflets; clippings; speeches; articles; newsletters; report by L. Kirkland; Marya Mannes poem, cost calculations

**Box 73  Social Security and Health Insurance**

1. HR1092, First Draft and Re-draft
2. Proposals, April-May, 1957
3. Draft (not Final Revision)
4. Press Releases, Notes, 1957
5. Notes, Memos, Jun-Jul 1957
   Letter from W. Cohen to W. Mills, Jul 1957
6. Final Bill, Aug 1957
7-14. Correspondence, Aug-Nov 1957, 1958
14. Corres. including Wilbur Cohen, Betty Sanders, James Marquis, James Brindle, I. S. Falk
15. Forand Bill Revisions, 1957-1958
16. Correspondence, 1959
17-20. Correspondence and Memos, Jan-Aug 1960
   Corres. including R. Myers, N. Cruikshank., S. Spector, K. Williamson to LBJ
22. Notes on Forand Bill
Box 74  Social Security and Health Insurance

1. Forand Bill Testimony, 1958, 1959
2-3. Forand Bill - Plans, 1959
4. Forand Bill, Statements, 1959
5-6. Forand Bill Publicity and Field Relations, 1959-1960
7. Forand Bill - Weekend Conference, Jan 1960
   Notes; discussions
8. Forand Bill Plans, 1960
9-14. AMA Letters, 1956-1959
   Corres. including Elmer Hess, Walter Polner, George Lull,
   Philip Bonnet, Elwood Thompson, David Allman, Herbert
   Wagner, Louis W. Orr, F. J. L. Blasingame
15-17. AMA - Special Items
   Articles and excerpts of many kinds; W. D. Broxon case before AMA; propaganda samples; UMWA Medical Care pamphlet; Robert Brenner on Social Security polls; leaflets against Forand Bill; A. T. Everett, "A March to Utopia"
18-20. AMA and Anti-AMA, 1960-1961
   Poster for doctors' offices; misc. material
21. Clippings on AMA Stand
   (SEE Also AMA items, Box 81)
22. AFL-CIO Proposal
   Problems in Title XVI; notes; stats
25. Health Bill - Specific Revisions, 1959
26-27. Health Bill - Notes and Memos, 1959
28. Questions (HR4700), 1959
   List of witnesses on Medicare; questions asked

Box 75  Social Security and Health Insurance

1-2. Old notes and drafts, 1958-1959
3. Key People, 1958
   Senate Committee report
5. National Health Insurance - 1955 (Dingell Bill)
7. Minority Report, Aug 1960
   A. S. Flemming statement
9-11. Health Benefits - Basic Memos, 1960
14-16. Drafts, 1960
   Bills, corrections, memos
17. Summaries of Proposed Actions and Amendments, 1960
Box 75 (cont'd)

18-19. Notes from meetings, 1960
20. Meeting with Secretary, 21 Apr 1960
21. Proposals, May 1960
22. Memos, Aug 1960
23. Kennedy Health Bill, Jan 1960
24. Health Benefits - Anderson Bill, 1960

Box 76 Social Security and Health Insurance

1. Anderson-King Bill - Proposed Changes, 1961
2-3. Special States, 1961
5. Notes, Memos, 1961
6. Memos, Corres., Feb 1961
7. Forand Bill - Notes, 1961
8. Lists, by Regions
9. Articles. 1961
   E. T. Chase, "Medical Care Becomes a Right"; R. H. Berg, "The Battle for your Health Dollar"
10. Hospital Care and Health, 1957-1958
   Bibliography, clippings, HEW research notes, chronic illness
11-17. Health Organizations, 1957-1960
   Blue Cross, insurance companies; consumer groups; clippings; SBA loans to private health facilities; Medicare regulations; medical care for service dependents proposals, industry's role; medical society proposals
   Foundation on Employee Health, "Private Health Insurance" by H. and A. Somers; clippings, leaflets, Univ. of Michigan study of hospital economics
23. Mid-Atlantic Hospital Assembly KPE Speech, 1958
   "The Social Security Approach to Health Services for the Aged"

Box 77 Social Security and Health Insurance

1-4. Nursing Homes, 1958
   Definitions; directory by states; HEW pamphlet; nutritional needs; personnel time; equipment; bibliography; planning committee, and agenda; nursing home conference, Feb 1958; Forand Bill provisions; Title VI definition; statistics, clippings
5. Nursing Benefits - Nursing Homes and Home Nursing Senate study; clippings; monograph; bibliography
Box 77 (cont'd)

6-22. Need and Availability, 1957
   HEW Research notes; corres., memos, statistics; "Current Population Reports"; numerous articles; American Mgt. Assn. study, "Progress in Health Services"; ANA observations; N. C. hospital facilities; retired workers; releases; state problems; income of the aged; Congressional Record clippings; report on hospital costs to aged, HEW pamphlet, "Health Statistics"; "New Findings" by A. Brewster

Box 78  Social Security and Health Insurance

1. Clippings, 1959
2. Ways and Means Committee Material
   British National Health Insurance; catastrophic illness insurance; G. Meany statement
3. Health Materials, 1959
   Complete service contract
4. HEW Report - Health Benefits, 1959
5-7. Cost Estimates, 1959
   E. J. Faulkner testimony; N.Y. state report on medical care for the aged
8. Health Benefits - Materials List
9-12. HR4700 - Popular Material
   Pamphlets, leaflets, studies, releases; outlines; pamphlet preparatory material; radio broadcast script; clippings
13. National Health Insurance Act (HR4498), 1959
15-17. Statements on Health Benefits, 1959
   AFL-CIO; Aime Forand; summaries, clippings; radio broadcast (E. P. Morgan) script; Robert Meyner, W. F. Schnitzler
18. Joint Council to Improve the Health Care of the Aged, 1959
19. HEW Report - Comments, 1959
20. Preparatory Materials, KPE MS, 1960
   Drafts, notes, leaflets
21-24. Medical care for the aged - MS materials
   Sen. Smathers, Sen. McNamara, fact sheets, clippings, Kerr and Javits bills
**Box 79  Social Security and Health Insurance**

1-4. Medical Care for the Aged, 1960
   HEW summary; fact sheets; releases; state agencies; corres.;
   S. Dakota study, clippings

   Supplemental views; notes; T. Machrowicz memo; G. Meany
   memo; clippings, tables


   Committee action; radio broadcast; status of legislation;
   Cruikshank statement; Senate report

10-11. Health Bills, Jul 1960
   McNamara memorandum; annotated bills; Senate
   report; Congressional Record clipping; CIO summary

12-13. McNamara Committee - Questionnaire, memos, 1960

14-16. Key Documents, 1960
   Senate report; Flemming statement; Cohen article;
   AFL-CIO Studies; AHA report and proposal; AHA
   conference list; weaknesses of Byrnes Bill

17-21. Senate debate, 1960

21.  Materials: releases; reports; comparisons; comments
   by Gov. Rockefeller, Sen. Johnson; Congressional
   Record excerpts

22.  House Debate, 1960

23.  Administration and Javits Plans, 1960

**Box 80  Social Security and Health Insurance**

1. Forand Bill - Draft Materials, 1960

2. Health Benefits Viewpoints
   Clippings, corres.; Mills plan; McNamara statement; Wilbur
   Mills report; supplemental views

3. Metcalf Bill, May 1960

4. Current Memos, 1960

5-6. Flemming Health Plan, 1960
   Clippings, memos, studies, estimated expenditures on
   Medicare; criticisms of Javits bill; arguments for use of private
   insurance carriers

7-9. Hospitalization - Selected Materials
   Clippings, notes; American Mgt. study, J. Pollack speech;
   articles

   Studies; Consumer Reports statement; newsletters;
   NAM pamphlet; AMA Pamphlet; memos.; notes
Box 80 (cont'd)

   Cohen statement; Puerto Rican program, pamphlets;
   leaflets; Congressional Record excerpts; Machrowicz
   release; newsletters
   Charts, pamphlets, studies
   Statements by W. Schnitzler, N. Rockefeller;
   Professional Medical group (Dr. W. Lear); G. Meany,
   Smathers, M. Folsom

Box 81   Social Security and Health Insurance

1-5. Clippings, 1960
6. AMA 1960 Campaign
7. AMA 1961 Campaign
8. Social Security legislation, 1960
9-10. Health Benefits for the Aged - State Data
   Summary information; charts; Senate report
11. Statements on Health Benefits, 1961
12. Medical Care for the Aged - Applications
13-17. Medical Care for the Aged, 1961
   Notes; corres.; clippings
18. Javits Bill, 1961
19. Data on States and Counties

Box 82   Social Security and Health Insurance

1-2. King-Anderson Bill, 1961
3-4. Material for Task Force, 1961
   Drafts, notes, leaflets, bibliography
5. Health Benefits, Drafts, 1961
6. Social Security Amendments
7-11. Health Benefits Packets, A to E, 1961
   Wide range of materials including bills, Senate and House of
   Representatives reports, leaflets, etc.
12. Statements Supporting Health Benefits through Social Security
   Summaries, addresses, government reports
17-18. House Testimony - HEW
   Indexed statement by A. Ribicoff, HEW report, actuarial
   costs
Box 83  Social Security and Health Insurance

1-2. George Meany - Testimony on Health Care Notes; drafts; corres.
3-4. Testimony - Material
5. Key materials, HR4222
   Speech by A. W. Willcox; N. Cruikshank; HEW report on costs
6. Publicity, 1961
7. NSWA - Notes
10. "Improving Social Security (OASDHT)" by KPE
11. Draft of article, and misc. supporting materials; pamphlets; reports; HEW report on accomplishments, 1968; "Ending Poverty — Our Will and Our Way" by W. J. Cohen
12-15. Richard Harris Article
   New Yorker article summarizing history of Medicare legislation
16-17. Pamphlets
   Various collected pamphlets and printed reports to the President
18-19. HEW’s Trends and Indicators, 1960-1963

Box 84  Social Security and Health Insurance

1. Medical Care Insurance, 1946
2. Hearings on Health Workshops, 1947
3. Report on Health Workshops, 1947
4-5. Senate Hearings on National Health Program
   Parts 1 & 2 - Part 1, 1949
6-7. Senate Hearings on Health Insurance Plans,
   Parts 1, 2 & 3, 1951
8. Health Care in the United States
9. Hospitalization Insurance for OASDI
   Beneficiaries (HEW report) 1959
10. House hearings on Hospital, Nursing Home and Surgical
    Benefits for OASDI Beneficiaries, 1959
11. Report on Medical Resources (HEW), 1961
12-15. House hearings on Health Services for the Aged under Social Security, 1961
Series XX
Boxes 85-89

Box 85

1. Contract Compliance - indexed Kit, 1963
   Information Kit for reviewers
   Rules, regulations, executive orders
3. EEOC - clippings
4. Memos and Notes, 1963
5-14. Memos and Notes, Jan-Dec 1964
   Mostly about the task of administering compliance reviews
15-16. Contract Compliance Memos
17. Memorandum of Understanding
18. Compliance Worksheet
20. Macaluso, V. G., Address, Nov 1964
21. Guidelines for Compliance Reviews
22. Notes for Filing, Compliance Reviews
23. Program Plans for Contracting Agencies
24-34. Memos and Notes, 1965

Box 86

2. Charge Investigations (Draft), Jul 1965
3. EEOC - Administrative Orders, 1965
5. Fair Labor Standards Act
   Reference guide; equal pay; employer records; amendments
6-13. Wage and Hour Public Contracts, 1964
14. Testing - Notes and Clippings
   FO Test Bans, other testing; personnel tests; clippings
   Memos, "General Aptitude Test Battery" by B. J.
   Dvorak; "Uncovering Latent Talent" by B. J. Kirk; Guide
   to the Use of the General Aptitude Test Battery - Norms
17-18. Seniority (Draft and Notes) 1964
   Draft by KPE; Seniority In Relation to Equal Employment
   Opportunity
19. Charges of Discrimination - Forms, Drafts, memos
20. Notes
21-22. Material on Equal Employment
   Notes; studies; summary of state labor laws for women;
   leaflets; articles
Box 86 (cont'd)

23. Behavior and Methods - Notes  
24. Hiring Practices and Procedures - Notes  
25. Field Manual - Draft and Plans  
26-27. Charges and Investigations

Box 87

1. Complaint Procedures - Air Force  
   Official Documents  
   Civil Rights Act; Title 2a; Charge Analysis  
3-4. Charges - Procedures, Jul 1965  
5. Field Activities  
7. Report to the President, Letter of Reply, 1965  
8. Task Force - Conference, Publications  
9. Franchise Data Book, Mar 1965  
10. Community Review, Jul 1965  
12. Compliance and Training Seminar, Jul 1965  
   Papers; notes; memos  
16. Employment Agencies - Notes  
17. Private Organizations - Notes  
18-22. State Commissions  
   Survey of state laws on discrimination, leaflets;  
   *Buffalo Law Review*, Fall 1964 issue on FEPC; report on  
   older workers discrimination; *Negro Californians*,  
   *Californians Of Spanish Surname*; FEPC leaflets; Dept.  
   of Labor Conference of State Agencies, list

Box 88

1. Unions - Pamphlets, Releases  
2-4. EEOC Leaflet - Drafts  
   Complaint forms: drafts  
5. Title VII - Interpretations  
6. "The Negro and Title VII"  
7-8. Title VII - Notes  
10. Civil Rights - Clippings  
11. Chapter IV  
12-15. EEOC - Women  
   Reports, corres., memos, lists  
16. EEOC - Women - Clippings  
Box 88 (cont'd)

18. Field Manual
20-22. Misc. Articles and Pamphlets
23. Kit of Conference Materials

Box 89

1. Report on Rapid City, S. Dakota, March 1963
3. Report to the President - EEO
5. Manpower Research and Training, 1965
7. Studies of Railroad Operating Employees, 1962
8. Hearings, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1960
10. Civil Rights - Excerpts from the 1961 U.S. Committee on Civil Rights Report
11. Civil Rights - USA - Public Schools North and West, 1962
12. Civil Rights - USA - Public Schools Southern States, 1962
13. Freedom to the Free, 1963
Series XXI
President's Commission on the Status of Women and
Women and Social Security, 1961-1966
Boxes 90-96

Box 90

1. Correspondence, 1961
   Members list; preliminary letters; form letters; corres. to Mrs.
   Roosevelt
2. Correspondence, 1962
   White House invitation; congratulatory letters
   (Mrs. Esther Peterson)
3. Correspondence, 1963
   (Richard Lester - Esther Peterson)
4. Correspondence, 1966
5. Presidents' Statement, 14 Dec 1961
6-8. Drafts of Documents
   Corres. (Arthur Goldberg, E. Peterson)
9. Key Documents
17. PCSW Notebook
18. News Release
20. Staff Organization
21-22. Potential Members - Lists
23. AFL-CIO notes
24-30. Old Drafts

Box 91

1-2. PCSW Personnel
7-11. Drafts, Summer, 1961
12. Final Set of Papers, Dec 1961
13. Committee Travel
14-15. Subcommittees, Liaison
16. Notes on Subcommittee
17-18. Executive Committee - Old Notes
22. Press Conference Statements, Jan 1962
   Mrs. Roosevelt, Arthur Goldberg, President Kennedy, LBJ
Box 91 (cont'd)

26. Marked Copies of Statements
27-29. Statements, Drafts
30. Statements - Correspondence
   KPE, Bess F. Armstrong, Henry David, E. Roosevelt
31. TICSW Newsletter and Leaflets
32. Memorandum on PCSW
33. Presidential Release, Aug 1962
34. Civil Service Newsletter, J. W. Macy Speech
35. Conference on Employment Opportunities
16. Labor Dept. Newsletter
39. Women's Bureau Materials

Box 92

1-2. Older Material on Women
   Corres. (Henry MacCracken); "Short-Time Work for Women";
   "Short-Time Work for Mothers" by KPE
3-8. Older Material from CIO - Equal Rights, 1953-1959
   Resolutions; clippings; corres.; background material; misc.
   minutes; union statements against equal rights
12. Women - File Materials
14. First Meeting, Agenda and Minutes
15. First meeting, Information Papers
20. Subcommittees - Guidelines
21. Subcommittees, Apr 1962
22. April Report, 1962
23-27. April Meeting, 1962
   Mailings; materials; minutes; reports; corres.; press
   kits; misc.

Box 93

1. Attorney General's Opinion, Jun 1962
   (On appointment of females)
2. Bibliography on Women's Education and Interests
3. Meetings of Commission and Subcommittees
4-5. Caroline F. Ware - Background Papers
6. Women Today by C. F. Ware, Jul 1962
7. PCSW - Notes, Misc., 1962
Box 93 (cont'd)

8-15. Esther Peterson  
   Notes on meetings; corres.; drafts; reports; memos;  
   recommendations; clippings
   by M. Hickey, E. Peterson, Pauli Murray, K. P. Ellickson;  
   notes, releases
19. Richard A. Lester
20. Officers' Meetings
21. General and Special Projects - Notes
22-23. Editorial Committee  
   Letter from Sen. George Aiken; Committee Report
24. Technical Secretaries; Notes
25. Committee Reports
26. Eleanor Roosevelt's Report, President Kennedy's Reply
27-30. Eleanor Roosevelt  
   Program transcripts; corres.; releases; account of Hyde  
   Park tour; clippings

Box 94

1. National Manpower Council
2. Commission Members, Material, Aug 1962
3. GNP and Housework
4. National Roster of Women Executives
5-7. Misc. Notes
8. Commission Members - Material
9. "Women in Policy-Determining Positions"
10. Meeting minutes, Notes, Oct 1962
11-13. Staff meetings, 1962
16-17. Meeting, 11-12 Feb 1963
17. Minutes; corrections; misc.
18-23. Meetings, 1, 2, 23 Apr 1963  
   Agenda, minutes, memos, reports; issues; material;  
   And summaries
24-26. Equal Pay Act  
   Notes; statements; clippings; president's remarks
27. Committee Reports, Plans
28. Protective Legislation - Committee Report
29. Digest of Civil Rights Act of 1963
30. National Women's Committee for Civil Rights
31. Staff Paper - "Women in Minority Groups"
32. Conference Report - Consultation on Volunteer Services
33-34. National Council of Negro Women  
   Report, notes
### Box 95

1. **Women in Minority Groups - Misc. Material**  
   Memo from Daniel Moynihan; Report on Spanish-American women; notes
2. **Report on Minority Women - D. Height, Preliminary Draft; Release**
3. "The Law as it Affects Desegregation" - P. Murray
4. **Minority Women - Indians**
5. **Minority Women - Drafts**
6. **Minorities - Labor Dept.**
7. **Discrimination - ICO Committee**
8-10. **Minority Women**  
   Reports by J. L. Noble (Negro Women's College Education); E. Peterson (Domestic Servants' Income Tax); Summary of meeting; clippings, notes
11. **Negro Women Workers in 1960**
12. **Women's Organizations - Memos**
13-18. National Women's Committee for Civil Rights  
   Conference - White House, July  
   Agenda, decisions; suggestions; memos; lists; committee members; report; clippings
19. **PCSW - Progress, 1963**  
   Article from *Monthly Labor Review* by KPE
20-30. **Final Report**  
   Notes; memos; reports; suggestions; outline
31. **Report on Four Consultations, Oct 1963**  
   PCSW report: private employment opportunities; new patterns in volunteer work; portrayal of women by the mass media; and problems of Negro women
33. "Progress and Prospects" final report, 1965
34. **Misc. Pamphlets**  
   "Problems of Working Women" - IUD-AFL-CIO Conference report, 1961; 'Womanpower" (National Manpower Council); "15 Years After College" - U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1962

### Box 96  **Women and Social Security**

1. **Misc. Notes**
2. **Memos and Corres., 1966**  
   Interdepartmental Committee on Children and Youth; economic valuation of volunteer work; female work experience
3. **Notes on Census**
Box 96 (cont'd)

4. Social Security Earnings - Notes
5. Younger Persons - Notes
6-11. Shared Earnings
   Notes, tables; analysis of Griffiths' combined earnings proposal; drafts
12. New Formula and Shared Earnings
13. Coverage of Women under OASDHI
14-17. "Sex and Social Security"
   Notes, early drafts, corrected drafts of article by KPE
18. Readied Articles
   Social Security for men and women; "Sex and Social Security" by KPE, drafts
19. Wickenden proposals
20. Notes on Possible Amendments
21-22. Research Notes
23. Comments of I. Merriam
25. Women's Old Age Benefits - Proposals
27. "Sex and Social Security" - Additions, Corrections
28. Old Articles on OASDHI (by KPE)
29-33. Memos and Notes
   Corrected drafts, notes
34. Women, 1968
Series XXII

Labor's Breakthrough Book Drafts
Boxes 97-98

Box 97

1. Clippings, 1964-1965
2. Copy 2, Dec 1964
3. Copy 4, Dec 1964
4. Labor's Breakthrough by KPE
5-8. Copy 1, 2, 4, Feb 1965; Copy 2, 4, Nov 1965
9. Outline, Sample Chapters
10. Misc. Carbons
      Corrected drafts, notes, bookslips
14. Sample Page
15. Introduction and Preface
16. Preface - Old
17. Preface, Feb 1965
18. Old Outline
19. Summary of Rest of Book, 1965
20. Outline and Later Chapters

Box 98

1. Chapter 1
2. Chapter 2
3. Chapter 3
4. Chapter 4
5. Chapter 5
6. MSS and Corrections
7. Reference Notes
8. Important Dates
9. Automobile Worker
10-15. CIO
16. Flint Sit-down
17. GM
18. Labor's Code
19. Old Craft Unions
20. Organized Labor and Roosevelt
21. Roosevelt Program
22. Sit-Downers
23. Starting of New Unions
24. Steel Drive Material
25. Steel in the Election
26. 1937 Sweep
Katherine P. Ellickson Collection

Series XXIII
KPE Writings and Related Research Materials, 1930-1968
Boxes 99-102

Box 99

1. "Can The Work-Week Shrink and Wages Grow?," 1938
   Revised pamphlet
2. Early Pamphlets
   Pamphlets for the All-Party Roosevelt Agricultural Committee, 1936; "What About the Farmer?"
3-4. "First Aid in Layoffs," 1944
   Drafts; copies of leaflets, posters and exhibit material; various state editions, some with marginal notes, publication lists
7. Statements before Senate and House Committees, 1950
   On Labor-Federal Security Appropriations Bill
8. Statement on CIO (Senate Committee)
9. "Insuring Against Total Disability", 1956
   Clippings of Columns; some drafts
12. Statements on Appropriations, 1956
   Paper submitted to Senate Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy, 5 Nov 1957
14. Guides on Health Bills, 1957
15. "Toward Proper Health Care," 1957
18. Extra Copies of Some of the Foregoing
19-21. Voting Records - CIO Comparisons
22-23. Volunteer Work for Humphrey
   Data, notes, releases, employment research
24-25. Notes and Suggestions; Manpower Statements
   Drafts on employment, etc.; staff report on Democratic and Republican records on employment
26. Articles by N. Friedman, N. Perlmutter; W. Wirtz
   statement to the Democratic Platform Committee
27-30. Reports on Manpower and the Economy
Box 100  Lists, References, Notes

Tabbed file cards on people, items of interest, workers' education topics, research possibilities, labor topics, 1930's-1950's

Box 101  Lists, References, Notes

Notes on unions, labor history, social movements, misc. Information, 1920's-1930's

Box 102  Lists, References, Notes

Mostly on American history, labor history and foreign labor movements
Series XXIV
Miscellaneous Publications, 1920's-1960's
Boxes 103-107

Box 103 Pamphlets and Small Volumes

ABC of Parliamentary Law (Rand School Press)
After 141 Years, by Herman Wolf (FSR DFA)
Anti-Labor Activities by Saposs and Bliss
Automobile Industry and Organized Labor by A. J. Muste
Book of Facts for Shipyard Workers (IUMSWA)
Braddock Steelworker (USWA)
British Trade Unionism by G. D. H. Cole
CIO Case for Substantial Pay Increases (CIO)
CIO - What It Is and What It Does (CIO)
Effect of Labor Relations in the Bituminous Coal Industry upon Interstate Commerce (NLRB)
Five Years of War Profits (USWA)
For the Nation's Security (CIO)
Governing the UAW by Jack Stieber
Handbook of Trade Union Methods (ILGWU)
Hearings on Federal Expenditure Policy (HR, 1957)
How the Rubber Workers Won (CIO)
How to Conduct a Union Meeting (ILGWU, 1934)
Industrial Democracy in Steel by John L. Lewis
The Inheritance (ACWA)
Introducing Your Union (ILGWU, 1934)
Labor and the NRA (Affiliated Schools for Workers)
Labor Fact Book, 1931
Labor in Western Europe IRR, Univ. of California
Labor's Challenge (photo history)
Labor Spy Racket by Leo Huberman
Patterns of Resource Use (NRC)
Pension Plans Under Collective Bargaining (HFL)
Cooperative Enterprise in Europe (1937)
Report on Economic Conditions in the South (NEC)
Sit-Down by Joel Seidman (1937)
Steel Fights for the Nation (CIO)
Steelworkers in America by David Brody
Steelworkers in 1943 (USWA)
Steelworkers Need a $2.00-a-day Wage Increase (USWA)
Story of the ILGWU (1935)
Strikes in the United States (U.S. Dept. of Labor)
Substandard Wages (CIO)
Towards a Real New Deal (CCFW)
Truth About CIO (CIO)
Truth About Unions by Leo Huberman
What is the MRA? by C. F. Horner
Why the Wagner Act Should Not Be Amended (CIO)

**Box 104**  
**First Issues of Union News Service**


**Box 105**  
**Miscellaneous Pamphlets, 1930s–1970s**

   Nine Good Reasons for The Forand Bill. CIO, March 1, 1960.
   First Aid in Lay-Offs. CIO, n.d.
   CIO Aids Farm Labor. CIO, April 1952.
   Meeting The Attacks on Old Age Security. CIO, January 1953.
   Letters Now Will Mean Dollars. CIO Social Security Committee, n.d.
   We Must Have Jobs. Facts for Action. Philip Murray, Senate testimony. CIO, August 22, 1945.
   Organized Labor Can and Must Increase Its Membership! CIO, n.d.
   Winning Better Conditions With the CIO. March 1937.

   Important Union Methods. By Katherine H. Pollak. Brookwood
Labor Pamphlets, 1932. 
The Program of the CIO. CIO, October 1937. 
Political Primer For All Americans. CIO, probably 1944. 
This Will Kill You! Committee for the Nation’s Health, n.d. 
Why Aren't We All Rich? Socialist Party Educational Committee, n.d. 

This Is the CIO. CIO, stamped July 5, 1951. 
The Industrial Union Department. AFL-CIO, n.d. 
When The Pay Check Stops. CIO Legislative Department, June 1955. 
More than Wages: Job Security. AFL-CIO Industrial Union Department, n.d. 
CIO. CIO Department of Education and Research, September 1945. 
For CIO Stewards. CIO Department of Education and Research, n.d. 
As We Win. Report of the CIO Post-War Planning Committee. CIO, January 1944. 
To The Farmer From His Customers. CIO, approximately 1947. 
A Girl's Best Friend Is Her Union. UAW-CIO, after 1945.
CIO: What It Is...And How It Came To Be. A Brief History of the Committee for Industrial Organization. CIO, October 1937.
The Church Speaks Out For Labor. CIO, n.d.
Joint Statement on Social Security by the Agriculture, Business and Labor Committees. National Planning Association, April 1944,
4. The CIO, What It Is and What It Does. CIO, February 1, 1951
How To Do a Leadership Development Course in the Inner City. League of Women Voters, May 1968.
John Brophy: Fighter for Industrial Democracy. CIO, Industrial
Union Department, 1961.

Box 106 Miscellaneous Pamphlets, 1930s-1970s

The Case For Industrial Organization. CIO, March 1936.
Maintaining Prosperity. CIO Committee on Economic Policy, approximately 1952.
Automation's Unkept Promise, AFL-CIO Industrial Union Department, June 1962.
The Southern Labor Story. AFL-CIO Industrial Union Department, after 1956.
The Civil Rights Fight. A Look at the Legislative Record. AFL-CIO Industrial Union Department, September 1960.
Guaranteed Wages the Year Round. CIO Department of Research and Education, after 1945.
Report to the CIO. By President Walter P. Reuther. 17th Constitutional Convention, December 1-2, 1955. CIO.
Report to the CIO. By President Walter P. Reuther. 16th Constitutional Convention, December 6, 1954. CIO.
Report to the CIO. By President Walter P. Reuther. 15th Constitutional Convention, November 16-20, 1953. CIO.
For the People's Health. CIO Social Security Committee, 1945.
The Drive Against Labor. CIO, January 1947.
When Unemployment Hits. CIO Full Employment Committee, approximately 1950.
For the Nation's Security. CIO Social Security Committee, August 1945.
Workmen's Compensation. CIO Department of Industrial Union Councils, September 1952.
Progress Toward Guaranteed Wages and Employment. CIO Department of Education and Research, after 1955.
The Worker in the Automobile Industry. International Union, United Automobile Workers of America, after 1936.
Industrial Unions Mean Unity: Our Answer to President Green. CIO, January 1936.

Box 107  Miscellaneous Pamphlets, 1930s–1970s

Welcome... to American Paperworkers. United Paperworkers of America, CIO, n.d.
The Bible and the Working Man. CIO Department of Education and Research, n.d.
Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1947. 80th Congress, House of Representatives.

Security In Childhood, During Working Years, In Old Age. Poster. CIO Social Security Committee, n.d.
Women's Agenda. Special Report on the National Women’s Agenda Conference. Vol. 1, No. 8,
Women’s Action Alliance, Inc.
Participants. National Women's Agenda Conference.
October 1-2, 1976.
The Earnings Gap Between Women and Men. U.S.
Department of Labor, Employment Standards
Administration, 1976.
Women’s Equity Action League.
Alert. Vol. IV, No. 1, April 1976. Federation of
Organizations of Professional Women.
Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Sex. U.S. Equal
The Equal Rights Amendment and Alimony and Child
Support Laws. Citizens’ Advisory Council on the Status of
Women, January 1972.
Interpretation of the Equal Rights Amendment In
Accordance With Legislative History. Citizens’ Advisory
Recognition of Economic Contribution of Homemakers and
Protection of Children in Divorce Law and Practice.
Citizens’ Advisory Council on the Status of Women,
3. News From the AFL-CIO. AFL-CIO Department of Public
Relations, July 7, 1976.
Supplemental Report by the Executive Officers and Vice-
Presidents to the 14th Constitutional Convention of the
CIO. December 1, 1952.
Listen: Mr. and Mrs. America to A Tale of Two Cities.
National CIO Committee to Abolish Discrimination, n.d.
7, No. 6, December 15, 1976; Vol. 6, No.5, November 15,
1975; Vol. 3, No. 7, January 15, 1973; Vol. 3, No. 12,
Report of Ad Hoc Committee For the International Year of
Summary of Salute to Women Calendar. International
Women's Year 1975. U.S. Center for International
Women’s Year.
Now Legal Defense and Education Fund. National
IWY Newsletter. No. 1-75, 1975; No. 7-74, November 15,
1974. U.S. Center for International Women’s Year.
Research on Time Spent In Homemaking: An Annotated
List of References. U.S. Department of Agriculture,
September 1967.


Hearings Before the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments. 80th Congress, House of Representatives, 1947.


Official Inaugural Program of John F. Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson, January 20, 1961
Index to Correspondents in Part 1

This is a partial list only. When a range of folders is given, letters of the person will be found within the range, but not necessarily in all folders. This is not meant to be definitive, but rather as a guide to where in general a person's letters may be found. The first number is the box number, followed by folder numbers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Box/Folder Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aiken, George,</td>
<td>93:22-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman, David,</td>
<td>74:9-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altmeyer, A. J.,</td>
<td>1:9-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Bess,</td>
<td>91:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, R. M.,</td>
<td>68:11-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barkin, Sol,</td>
<td>35:1, 5; 39:5-13; 41:1-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows, R.,</td>
<td>34:20-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Robert,</td>
<td>61: 8-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergengren, Ray,</td>
<td>27:1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biemiller, A. J.,</td>
<td>49:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blasingame, F. L.,</td>
<td>74:9-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnet, Philip,</td>
<td>74:9-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookbinder, Hyman,</td>
<td>38:5-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brindle, James,</td>
<td>73:7-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brophy, J.,</td>
<td>17:7; 34:20-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brubaker, Otis,</td>
<td>36:8-10; 38:15-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budenz, Louis,</td>
<td>3:20-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey, James,</td>
<td>14:2; 16:6; 35:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clague, E.,</td>
<td>35:12-17; 38:4, 5:30; 39:5-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Evans,</td>
<td>27:1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayman, Jacob,</td>
<td>1:9-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, W.,</td>
<td>66:11-15; 73:5, 7-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coit, Eleanor,</td>
<td>1:9-25; 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cromwell, W. N.,</td>
<td>10:6-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruikshank, N.,</td>
<td>49:12-15; 73:17-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry, R. B.,</td>
<td>49:12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cushing, G.,</td>
<td>49:12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David, Henry,</td>
<td>91:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Schweinitz, Dorothea, 9:5-7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delson, Robert,</td>
<td>1:9-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Paul,</td>
<td>1:9-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douty, H. N.,</td>
<td>39:5-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eby, Kermit,</td>
<td>35:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelman, John,</td>
<td>9:5-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falk, I. S.,</td>
<td>73:7-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flemming, Arthur,</td>
<td>1:9-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folsom, M. B.,</td>
<td>62:16-23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Box/Folder Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geiges, G.,</td>
<td>9:5-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldberg, Arthur,</td>
<td>1:9-25; 90:6-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden, Clinton,</td>
<td>7:24-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gottlieb, S.,</td>
<td>35:12-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, William,</td>
<td>15:20; 16:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriman, W. A.,</td>
<td>52:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrmann, Helen,</td>
<td>1:9-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess, Arthur,</td>
<td>60:11-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess, Elmer,</td>
<td>74:9-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Alfred,</td>
<td>27:1-4; 44:1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Byron,</td>
<td>43:12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, B. L.,</td>
<td>9:5-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jung, Harry A.,</td>
<td>31:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy, John C.,</td>
<td>1:9-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyserling, L. H.,</td>
<td>52:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyserling, Mary,</td>
<td>1:9-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight, F. H.,</td>
<td>15:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kula, Anna,</td>
<td>3:20-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester, Richard</td>
<td>90:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lull, George,</td>
<td>74:9-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumpkin, Grace</td>
<td>7:24-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipton, Morton,</td>
<td>38:15-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCracken, H. N.,</td>
<td>10:6-16; 92:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, D.,</td>
<td>49:12-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeish, J.,</td>
<td>34:20-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMahon, Thomas,</td>
<td>12:26-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquis, James - 73:7-14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maslow, W.,</td>
<td>31:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, V.,</td>
<td>39:5-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most, A.,</td>
<td>10:6-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Philip,</td>
<td>16:10-20; 34:7-8; 35:5-10; 38:5-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, R. J.,</td>
<td>68:11-12; 73:17-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuberger, R. L.,</td>
<td>49:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton, Helen,</td>
<td>5:17-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse, E. G.,</td>
<td>37:2-4; 52:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orr, Louis - 74:9-14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Forand, Aime, 66:2-3; 67:15, 26; 71:20-24
Perkins, Frances, 2:1
Perkins, Roswell, 1:9-25
Peterson, Esther, 90:2, 3, 6-8
Polner, Walter, 74:9-14
Reuther, Walter, 42:4; 45:10-22
Rice, Stuart A., 1:9-25; 35:2
Rieve, Emil, 37:2-4; 61:8-24
Roosevelt, E., 91:30
Ruttenberg, H. J., 16:10-20
Ruttenberg, Stanley, 1:9-25; 35:15; 36:18; 37:2-4
Sanders, Betty, 73:7-4
Saposs, David, 1:9-25; 3:20-22; 5:17-34; 31:19; 38:5-30
Schwellenbach, L. B., 92:7
Senior, Clarence, 1:9-2:5; 5:17-34
Solis-Cohen, Emily, 1:9-25
Spector, S., 73:17-20
Steelman, John A., 52:7
Stern, Boris, 35:5, 12-17
Suter, Bertha, 3:20-22
Taibi, Charles, 35:23
Thomas, Norman, 1:9-25
Thompson, Elwood, 74:9-14
Tippett, Tom, 1:9-25; 12:7,27
Wagner, Herbert, 74:9-14
Watkins, R. J., 42:4
Weinberg, Nat, 38:5-30, 15-21; 54:1-9
Wilson, Charles E., 1:9-25
Williamson, K., 73:17-20
Winn, F., 54:1-9
Wolfbein, S., 35:23
Yorty, Sam, 1:9-25
Ziegler, P. E., 9:5-7
## Part 2

**Important correspondents in Part 2 of the collection:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peg Ackroyd</td>
<td>J. C. James</td>
<td>S. J. Axelrod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Converse Backus</td>
<td>Elizabeth S. Johnson</td>
<td>Robert M. Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch Bayh</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grace W. Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Best</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lenore E. Bixby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roscoe Bredell</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Brophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James S. J. Axelrod</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest R. Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Jeffrey</td>
<td></td>
<td>L. S. Buckmaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. James</td>
<td></td>
<td>R. L. Burgess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth S. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guy L. Bush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Kahn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sr. M. Camilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucile Kohn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Marshall</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emanuel Cellar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sech Chafee Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip P. Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td>Malca Chall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William McAndrew</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mariam K. Chamberlain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta McBride</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ewan Clague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Fred Ponder</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilber Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Murray</td>
<td></td>
<td>William J. Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry B. Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace E. Moreman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan E. Cowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles S. Murphy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson H. Cruikshank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauli Murray</td>
<td></td>
<td>Arlen Kaplan Daniels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Murray</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harold D. Donohue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. M Otter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Draper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica B. Owen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kermit Eby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Peterson</td>
<td></td>
<td>John C. Ellickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Newman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lavina Engle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario T. Noto</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan E. Cowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. M Otter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson H. Cruikshank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin S. Pollak</td>
<td></td>
<td>Arlen Kaplan Daniels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Fred Ponder</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harold D. Donohue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Poyner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Draper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Roosevelt</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kermit Eby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. James (Libby) Rowe</td>
<td></td>
<td>John C. Ellickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley H. Ruttenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lavina Engle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. J. Saposs</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael A. Feighan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre Schiffrin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dan E. Fenn Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Shelton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary L. Fonseca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Smethurst</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aime J. Forand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Wilder Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Arvonne Fraser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy J. Sorter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur J. Goldberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice J. Tobin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth D. Goldberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice J. Tobin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sylvia Gonzales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry S. Truman</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Harry Grossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rexford Guy Tugwell</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Haber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry S. Truman</td>
<td></td>
<td>John J. Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P. M. Hamer    William C. Walker
Florence C. Hanson    Caroline F. Ware
Nodine Cook Henniger    Leo R. Werts
Catherine C. Hiatt    Jean M. Whittet
Alice Hoffman    Elizabeth Wickenden
John Hutchinson    G. Mennen Williams
                   Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
                   Frank Winn

An index to correspondents in Part 2 of the collection may be found on p. 114.
Part 2

Series I
Personal File, 1921-1978
Boxes 1-2 & OS Folders 1-2

Box 1

1-14. Articles and College Essays, 1921-1929
OS Folder 1 Chronology (1400-1900) for freshman history course, c. 1922
15. Transcripts from Vassar and Columbia, 1922; 1929
16. Student Time Schedules, 1920's
17. Meeting of Fifth Center, Minutes, 1926
18-24. Personal Correspondence, 1935-1964
Corres. to and from Mother; Corres. to John Ellickson; Corres. to and from Franklin S. Pollak; Corres. from Ruth Kahn; Misc. outgoing corres.
Security applications and forms of various kinds; Economist Civil Service Exam; List of publications, job transfers and promotions; Vitae
31. North Dakota Federation of Teachers, 1935
Senate Resolution; Memo to G. D. Hargrave from KPE
OS Folder 2 North Dakota Union Farmer, 5 Nov 1934
Vassar College, 1951-1970
Twenty-Fifth Year Report; Outgoing corres.; "Twenty-Six Meets Itself in Seventy"; Newsletters; Bulletin of Class of 1926, 1970
News Releases and Campaign folders; clippings from Mrs. Kennedy's Press Conference, Oct. 25, 1960; Invitation to Inauguration, Admittance cards
40. Elegy for John C. Ellickson by KPE, Aug 1974

Box 2

"Mass Movements", preliminary draft, notes and card file; "Current Parallels With Labor's Great Upheaval; "Speech to Mississippi AFL-CIO" and Letter to Esther Peterson; "Our New Assistant Secretary of Labor".
Clippings, eulogy, poem and misc. items related to: Philip Murray; John W. Edelman; John Brophy; David J. Saposs and Clinton Golden
Box 2 (cont'd)

6-22. River Road Unitarian Church, 1967-1978
   Articles of Incorporation; Illustration of Church; Sermon -
   "Working for Labor's Goals" by KPE; Beliefs; Services; Reports
   of the Nominating Committee; Annual Reports; Fund Drive;
   Neighborhood Directory; Alliance Book Club - list, rough
   notes, clippings; Consciousness Raising Groups - corres.
27. Franklin D. Roosevelt Library Deed of Gift, 30 Mar 1977
Box 2

28. Ethical Culture School - Class of 1926 Verse - E. Gutman
29. Writings and Bibliography, 1927
31. Workers' Education News, 24 Mar 1928
32-37. Incoming Correspondence, 1928-1935
   Lucile Kohn; Sech Chafee, Jr.; Florence C. Hanson; Jean Carter; Tom Tippett; and misc. corres.
38. Outgoing Correspondence, 1934-1935
39. Brookwood Newsletters, 11-12 Aug 1937
40. Workers' Education Flyers, 1972
   Invitation to Fiftieth Anniversary of Local 189
Series III
Congress of Industrial Organizations, 1937-1975
Boxes 2-4 & OS Folder 3

Box 2

41. Briefs to W. Smethurst and J. Brophy, Jun 1937
42. Correspondence, Telegrams, Aug-Dec 1937
43. Agreement Between the CIO and the United Office and Professional Workers, Dec 1937
44-45. Articles and Speeches, Apr-Jun 1943

Box 3

1-7. Articles and Speeches, Nov 1943-Jul 1948
8-24. Memoranda to CIO Research Directors, Sep 1943-Apr 1948
Memoranda, minutes, reports, information form and notes
25. Budget Study of Steelworker Families, 1943
Corres., forms and notes
26-29. Research, Mar 1944-Mar 1945
Memo on Profits and the Tax Act; Material on Profits and Executive Salaries; "Profits and Executive Salaries in 7 Aircraft Companies"; Problems of Reconversion and Statements of Pres. Philip Murray

Box 4

1. "Philip Murray's Statement on Wage Policy," May 1945
2-8. Memoranda to Kermit Eby from KPE, Apr 1944-Jul 1947
9. Correspondence, Feb-Aug 1945
10. Joint Comm. of British Trades Union Congress and CIO, 1946 Minutes, Notes of preliminary meeting
11. Resignation of Lee Pressman; press release, Feb 1948
13. Statement of CIO by KPE in Support of Larger Appropriations for the Department of Labor, 17 Feb 1949
15. CIO Statement Before Senate Comm. on Agriculture, 16 Mar 1951
Memoranda, notes
OS Folder 3 Chart comparing the policy positions of the AFL and the CIO, 1955, and KPE explanatory note, 1978
20. Foreign Contract Labor Programs (Memo to Elizabeth Herring), 8 Nov 1956
22. Outgoing Correspondence, 1959-1962
23. AFL-CIO Memoranda, 1958, 1961
24. AFL-CIO Farewell Party Congratulations Card
25. Incoming Correspondence, Oct 1964
26. IUD Staff Seminar, 1963
28. CIO Collection of Katherine P. Ellickson, Jan 1968
   Explanatory note
29. Statements by AFL-CIO Executive Re: Seniority and Layoffs, 1975
30. Misc. clippings, 1943-1964
Series IV  
National Labor Relations Board, 1937-1940  
Boxes 4-6

Box 4

31. Attack on D. J. Saposs, Letter from Him Defending His Loyalty, 1940
32. NLRB vs. Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp., poem, 1937
33-40. Western Union Case, 1938-1939  
Memoranda; Telegram to Will Maslow from Attorney for Western Union; Clippings; Recommendation to Dissolve Western Union; Brief; Intermediate Report; Statement of Case

Box 5

1. Leave Statements, Retirement Deductions, 1938-1939
2. Salary Increases, Vita, List of Recommendations, 1939-1940
3. Appointments and Service Ratings, 1938, 1940
4-10. Marshall Field's Case, 1938-1939
Memoranda; Exhibits; Outline of Testimony by Saposs; Statement of Case and Press Release
11. "Procedures Used in Formation of So-Called Independent Unions," 1938
12-13. Independent Unions; memoranda, Feb-Jun 1939
"Techniques of Evading the Company Union" by KPE, 1939
15. Memoranda from KPE to D. J. Saposs and W. J. Issacson, Feb-Mar 1940
16-20. Memoranda, Feb-Jun 1940
21. "Agriculture and Agricultural Laborer"; Definitions, 1940
22. "The National Labor Relations Act and Agricultural Laborers" by Katherine P. Ellickson, Jun 1940
23. Labor and the Farmer; corres., 1940
24-40. "Memo on Agricultural Laborer," 1938-1940
Preliminary drafts, corres., notes

Box 6

1-16. "Memo on Agricultural Laborer and Cases Allied to Agriculture, 1936-1940
Preliminary drafts, Reports, Notes; North Whittier Heights Case; Briefs, Decision and Order, Petition for Review
18-27. NLRB: Division Bulletins, Feb 1937-Mar 1940
28. Clippings, 1937
Series V
Women's Issues, 1962-1977
Box 6-8

Box 6

News from U.S. Dept. of Labor Announcing Appointment of KPE; Job Descriptions; corres. from Esther Peterson, Leo Werts; Memoranda; Ceremony with Pres. Kennedy; Clippings; Incoming corres. from Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt; "Tour of Roosevelt Mansion with Mrs. Roosevelt"; Clippings of Mrs. Roosevelt; "Eleanor Roosevelt's Contribution to the PCSW" by KPE

Box 7

1-4. President's Commission on the Status of Women, 1972-1977
Correspondence; "The PCSW: Its Formation, Functioning, and Contribution" by KPE; List of Former Members and notes

Model Anti-Discrimination Act; Reynolds vs. Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.; Notes; Pamphlets; Annual Reports; Subcommittee on Equal Employment Opportunities; News Release: "Regulations for Widening Job Opportunities"

"Protect State Labor Standards Laws Under ERA," notes; Congressional Records and notes; Statement of National Consumers League Before the Senate Judiciary Committee; Statement of Margaret F. Ackroyd; Corres.; Memoranda; Clippings.

"Recommendations Regarding Dual Entitlement" - memo; "Ways of Examining the Experience of Age Cohorts"; "Some Current Issues in Protection of Women Under OASDI"; "Women Under Social Security" by KPE; Memoranda; Notes; Clippings; "Women and Social Security" by Lenore E. Bixby and "Social Security Benefits for Older Women" by Patience Lauriat and letter from Lenore E. Bixby; Incoming corres. from: Nelson H. Cruikshank, Abe Ribicoff; Robert M. Ball; Outgoing corres.; "Women and Social Security" by Arvonne Fraser; Memoranda from Katherine P. Ellickson to Olya Margolin and Caroline Ware; Donald Fraser and the Social Security Reform Bill - letter, newsletters, bill, Congressional Records
Box 7 (cont'd)

Outgoing and incoming corres.; Newsletters; Reports;
Copies of LWV outgoing corres.; Agenda; Minutes; "Jobs
for Youth" - announcements, proposals, Statement by
Katherine P. Ellickson, Chairman of the Employment
Committee.

Box 8

1-5. League of Women Voters, 1968-1969
Democratic Procedures, notes; Employment Committee,
notes; Card File; Jobs for Youth, notes; Clippings
6-10. Women's Programs and Ideas, 1970-1972
"Purposes of the Federation for the Advancement of Women",
draft; Memo on Labor Standards to Howard Samuels and Myra
Wolfgang from KPE; Notes; "Vassar Views"; Notes on Projects
Misc. writings; bibliographies; clippings
Suggested Policy Statement; Notes; Minutes and
Meeting Notices; Fact Sheets; Memoranda; Corres.;
Misc. Writings and rough drafts; Proposals and
Questions for Study; List of Organizations Supported by
Houston National Women's Meeting
37. Women's National Democratic Club, 1977
Correspondence, Bulletins, and Brochure
Series VI
Social Security, 1945-1972
Boxes 8-9

Box 8

39. Correspondence, Memoranda, 1943-1949
40. Notes, 1944-1946
41. Advisory Council on Social Security, 1947
42. Robert M. Ball's Report to Congress, Jun 1947
43. Senate Resolutions, 23 Jul 1947
44. Oil Workers International Union and Social Security, 14 Aug 1947
45. The California Disability Insurance Law, Oct 1947
46. Press Release - Treasury Dept, 1 Dec 1947
47. Press Release - Advisory Council on Social Security, 2 Dec 1947
48-49. Technical Publications Digest, Apr-Aug 1947

Box 9

1. Van A. Bittner Statement Before Subcommittee of Senate Appropriations Committee and Press Release, 12 May 1948
2. CIO and Hoover Commission - Press Release, 27 Oct 1948
3. CIO Urges House Committee to Approve Social Security Bills and Press Release, 4 Mar 1949
5. Statement of Philip Murray Before House Ways and Means Committee, 12 Apr 1949
7. CIO Tables on Social Security, Aug, Dec 1953
11. "Background Material on the Forand Bill"; Copies of Truman's Letters; Katherine P. Ellickson to Charles Murphy, Jul 1959
12. AFL-CIO Public Service Radio Program - Report on Social Security
    "Social Security for Farmers" by John C. Ellickson;
    "Extending the Protection of Old-Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance to Farmers" by KPE
Box 9 (cont'd)

   Fact Sheets; "Comparison of Two National Health
   Proposals"; Statements on Mental Health Legislation and
   Press Releases; "Toward Proper Health Care" by
   KPE; "Federal Investments in Human Resources" by KPE
22-29. Unemployment Insurance, 1945-1958
   "Unemployment Compensation" - CIO Publication, draft;
   "If You Are Laid Off" - CIO Publication and letter from
   Kermit Eby; "Temporary Disability Insurance
   Coordinated With Unemployment Insurance" - Arthur J.
   Altmeyer; Preliminary Data on Unemployment
   Insurance; CIO Statements; Corres.; Press Release -
   Maurice J. Tobin; Statement of Katherine P. Ellickson
   Before Senate District Subcommittee, 4 May 1955;
   Economic Review, Apr 1958 - Prepared by KPE
30-37. Social Security and the Aged, 1953-1959
   Georgetown University Forum; Economic Review,
   May 1956 - Prepared by KPE; "Improvements in
   Old-Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance" - Aime J.
   Forand; "The Social Security Approach to Health
   Services for the Aged" by Katherine P. Ellickson;
   Statement on Introduction of Health Bills - Aime J.
   Forand; "Labor's Goals for the Aging" by KPE;
   Statement by Nelson H. Cruikshank Before the House
   Ways and Means Committee, Jul 1959; Statement by
   KPE Before Senate Subcommittee, Aug 1959
   "In-Home Services Conference"; Corres.; Notes;
   Participants List; Clippings
Series VII
National Consumers League, 1966-1978
Boxes 9-10

Box 9

Clippings, minutes, Pamphlets, Proposals and Notes;
Incoming and outgoing corres.; Agencies and
Immigration; Employment Certification Forms

Box 10

Memoranda; Newsletters; Notes; Clippings

Speeches and Research

News Releases, Proposals, Notes, Pamphlets

Board Members; Minutes, Press Releases, Reports; NCL Policy
Statement, Memorandum; "Proposed Amendments to
Constitution"; "Constitution of NCL" - Revised Draft;
"By-Laws of NCL" - Revised Draft; Memo on Preliminary
Summary of NCL Major Projects, Jul-Nov 1977; Committee
and Board Lists and Memorandum
Series VIII
Professional Correspondence, 1960-1977
Box 10

Box 10

25-30. Incoming Correspondence, 1947-1977
31-35. Outgoing Correspondence, 1960-1977
Series IX
Minimum Wage, 1962-1970
Box 11 & OS Folder 4

Box 11

Board Materials; Correspondence; Minimum Wage and
Women; Notes; Clippings
OS Folder 4  District of Columbia Minimum Wage and Industrial
Safety Board Minimum Wage Order No. 3, 1962
Series X
Miscellaneous File, 1942-1967
Box 11

Box 11

10-21. Labor Bureau of the Middle West, 1942
Correspondence; Street, Railway and Bus Cases;
Newport News Case; American Flint Glass Workers;
Maintenance of Way Case; Notes and Chart
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1. Comments (KPE) on Cynthia Harrison's *On account of Sex*, Jan 1989
4. D.C. League of Women Voters; Congressional Reorganization Committee, 1970-71
5. "Eleanor Roosevelt and the Commission on the Status of Women"; KPE speech, Oct 1984
7. National Committee on Household Employment; publications, 1971-72
8. National Consumers League (NCL); minutes, bylaws, policy statement, presidency name comm., 1967-70
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